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POLYCARBODIIMIDE AND POLYURETHANE CROSS-LINKERS FOR LEATHER FINISHING
ABSTRACT. This review focuses on polyurethane and carboxylic acid-carbodiimide cross-linked systems for leather fi nishes. Recently, these 
cross-links have become very popular in leather fi nishing. The cross-links in leather fi nishes improve the strength proper# es of the fi nished 
leather, the excess of cross-links causes bri$ leness. The mul# func# onal carbodiimide cross-linkers are useful for leather surface proper# es 
improvement. The carbodiimide groups are sensi# ve to hydrolysis; life # me of this func# onal group during polymeriza# on is enhanced. Water 
dispersible isocyanates, polyurethane copolymers and polyisocyanate cross-links have applica# ons in new technologies are discussed in this 
review.
KEY WORDS: cross-linker, polycarbodiimide, diisocyanate, leather, polyurethane

AGENŢI DE RETICULARE PE BAZĂ DE POLICARBODIIMIDĂ ŞI POLIEURETAN PENTRU FINISAREA PIELII
REZUMAT. Acest ar# col se concentrează asupra sistemelor de re# culare pe bază de poliuretan şi acid carboxilic-carbodiimidă pentru 
fi nisarea pielii. Recent, aceste # puri de re# culări au devenit foarte populare în fi nisarea pieilor. Re# cularea pielii la fi nisare îmbunătăţeşte 
proprietăţile de rezistenţă ale pieii fi nite, în # mp ce excesul de legături încrucişate determină fragilitate. Agenţii de re# culare mul# funcţionali 
carbodiimidici sunt u# li pentru îmbunătăţirea proprietăţilor de suprafaţă ale pielii. Grupările carbodiimidice sunt sensibile la hidroliză; durata 
de viaţă a acestui grup funcţional în # mpul polimerizării este sporită. Re# culările cu izocianaţii dispersabili în apă, copolimerii poliuretanici şi 
poliizocianaţi discutate în această lucrare au aplicaţii în tehnologii noi.
CUVINTE CHEIE: agent de re# culare, policarbodiimidă, diizocianat, piele, poliuretan

AGENTS DE RÉTICULATION POLYCARBODIIMIDE ET POLYURÉTHANE POUR LA FINITION DU CUIR
RÉSUMÉ. Cet ar# cle met l’accent sur les systèmes de ré# cula# on à base de polyuréthane et de l’acide carboxylique-carbodiimide pour la 
fi ni# on du cuir. Récemment, ces types de ré# cula# ons sont devenus très populaires dans la fi ni# on du cuir. La ré# cula# on du cuir dans 
l’opéra# on de fi ni# on améliore les propriétés de résistance du cuir fi ni, tandis que la ré# cula# on excessive entraîne une fragilité. Les agents 
de ré# cula# on mul# fonc# onnels de carbodiimide sont u# les pour améliorer les propriétés de surface du cuir. Les groupes carbodiimide 
sont sensibles à l’hydrolyse; la durée de vie de ce groupe fonc# onnel pendant la polymérisa# on est augmentée. Les ré# cula# ons avec des 
isocyanates dispersables dans l’eau, des copolymères de polyuréthane et des polyisocyanates décrits dans cet ar# cle ont des applica# ons 
dans de nouvelles technologies.
MOTS CLÉS: agent de ré# cula# on, polycarbodiimide, diisocyanate, cuir, polyuréthane
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INTRODUCTION

In leather industry majority of the fi nishing 

systems are waterborne and are most o" en based 

on aqueous polyurethane dispersions (PUDs) 

or acrylic as principal binders. O" en these two 

binders are used in combina# on also. The PUDs 

are best replacement of solvent based cross-linker 

and exhibit high fl exibility and resistance up to 

-65°C. Polyurethanes (PU) are good cross-linking 

binders, which create a bond, that is resistant to 

oil, fat, heat and diff erent organic solvents [1].  

PU binders are formed by the reac# on 

of isocyanates (R-N=C=O) with hydroxyl group 

[2]. The benefi ts of polyurethane binders are 

improved toughness and cohesive strength 

with low tack. The basic chemical products, in 

PU systems are diisocyanate, polyols (polyester 

or polyether), solvent (organic or aqueous), 

chain extender, viscosity modifi er and catalyst 

(see Figure 1). Outstanding proper# es of PU 

are extensibility, elas# city, abrasion resistance 

combined with mirror like gloss and clarity. 

The PU dispersions are miscible with almost 

all chemicals, have good solvent resistance, 

excellent low temperature proper# es and good 

weather resistance. However PU dispersions are 

quite expensive compared to acrylics and have 

poor product stability (shelf life). 

For many high performance applica# ons 

such as upholstery leather fi nishing, dress lining, 

cross-linking is essen# al and more commonly 

encountered cross-linkers are medium 

oligomeric molecular weight water dispersible 

isocyanates prepolymers. They are available 

in solvent medium at 50-60 weight % solids or 

as solvent free viscous liquids. Cross-linking is 

employed to improve performance related to 

water resistance, solvent (straining) of toughness 

to improve mechanical fi lm proper# es like 

hardness, toughness, abrasion resistance and 

rose fl ux. In leather industry the most prevalent 

cross linking involves the use of dispersed 

oligometric isocyanates. The polymeric binders 

in such aqueous coa# ngs are either polyurethane 

dispersion in water or acrylic latexes or two 

combina# ons [4]. The carbodiimide could act 

as excellent cross-linkers and provide be' er 

pla* orm to the leather, plas# c and footwear 

industries. This review will be useful to design 

new water based cross-linking applica# ons.

CHEMISTRY OF CROSS-LINKING

Cross-linking is the process of chemically 

joining two or more molecules by a covalent bond 

and forma# on of three dimensional networks. The 

cross-linking agents are molecules that contain 

two or more reac# on ends capable of chemically 

a' aching to specifi c func# onal groups like primary 

amine on protein or other trifunc# onal amines 

or alcohols. When combined with diff erent sizes 

and types of chemical backbones (called spacer 

arms because they defi ne the distance between 

respec# ve reac# on ends) the numbers of cross-

linking compounds are enormous.

Selec! on of Cross-Linkers

Cross-linkers are selected on the basis 

of their chemical reac# vity (i.e. specially for 

par# cular func# onal groups) and other chemical 

proper# es, that aff ect their behaviour in diff erent 

applica# ons (see Table 1). Chemical specifi city 

refers to the reac# ve targets of the cross-linkers 

reac# ve ends. A general considera# on is whether 

the reagent has the same or diff erent reac# ve 

groups carbodiimide  (R-N=C=N-R), isocyanates 

(-NCO) aziridine (-CH2-NH-CH2) at either end, 

mono or bifunc# onal cross-linkers have iden# cal 

reac# on groups, they must be used in one 

step reac# on procedures to randomly “fi x” or 

polymerise the molecules. 

Figure 1. Polyurethane structure [3]
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Figure 2. Diff erent isocyanates for PU synthesis

Figure 3. Diff erent types of polyols used for polyurethane synthesis

Figure 4. Diff erent types of catalysts used for polyurethane synthesis

Materials

Isocynates                                                                Carbodiimides

1) Oligomeric     Oligomeric

2) Alipha$ c      Alipha$ c

3) Func$ onality (f=>2, averages<4)   Func$ onality (f=>2, averages<4)

4) Avail in PMAc,* EEP#    Avail in PMAc @50% 

5) Solids: 50 up to 100%    Or 40 % aq. (zero VOC) 

6) Use: hotpo' ed or in-line    Use: hotpo' ed or in-line

7) Geometry: branched    Geometry: linear [2].

Table 1: Materials and physical proper$ es

*PMAc: Propylene glycol methyl ether acetate, #EEP: Ethyl 3-Ethoxypropionate

These reagents allow single conjunc$ on of 

molecules that have the respec$ ve target func$ onal 

groups and also allow for sequen$ al conjuga$ ons 

that minimise undesirable polymerisa$ on. 

TYPES OF CROSS-LINKERS

Isocyanates
The cross-linkers based on diisocyanate 

chemistry have high end applica$ ons in leather 

fi nishing par$ cularly for automo$ ve applica$ ons. 

This is due to an excellent property profi le 

with regard to processability and quality of the 

resul$ ng leather. The fi nish does not suff er from 

thermally or UV induced yellowing and other 

severe ageing systems. The key advantage of 

isocyanate is its fl exibility with respect to the 

property profi le (Figure 2). This is due to the 

broad variety of isocyanates and polyols (see 

Figure 3), which are available for combina$ on 
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Figure 6. Structure of various cross-linkers

High performance mul! func! onal 

polycarbodiimides off er maximum resistance 

in wet abrasion, hydrolysis, sweat, chemical 

resistance and UV durability. The advantage 

of aqueous polycarbodiimide can be used 

in line, top coats (7-10 weight %) to achieve 
be# er performances. Polycarbodiimide and 

polyisocyanate cross-linkers can be used together 

to achieve high reac! vity of the polycarbodiimide 

and carboxylic acid promotes an early and fast 

curing. The be# er performance originates from 

the forma! on of a con! nuous network, which 

may be formed by reac! on of cross-linkers with 

the binder. For the la# er route reac! ve groups 

on the polymer chain are needed [9]. One of the 

most profi le proper! es of polycarbodiimides 

is their asymmetric back bone which allows 

the forma! on of excess helical sense and/

Figure 5. Diff erent types of cross-linkers

to form polyurethanes in polyaddi! on reac! on 

[5]. Diff erent types of catalysts and cross-linkers 

are used for polyurethane synthesis as shown in 

Figures 4 and 5.

Polycarbodiimides

In leather fi nishing most of the prevalent 

cross-linking system involves the use of water 

dispersible oligomeric polyisocyanates. In many 

industrial coa! ng applica! ons, aqueous carboxyl 

acrylics act as main binders and were cured with 

cross-linkers at high temperature. However, it 

had concerns about toxicity, handling and even 

yellowing on ageing. Hence be# er way to cure 

carboxyl polymers in water with carbodiimide 

and their proper! es. The carbodiimide has 

excellent chemical resistances and very low 

VOC compared with other isocyanates. It can 

be easily reacted with –COOH func! onal groups 

to provide be# er hardness. Unfortunately, 

carbodiimide will be hydrolyzed at pH <11, since 

it will prevent –COOH from forming. Moreover, 

polycarbodiimide could be a suitable alterna! ve 

to isocyanates for prepara! on of PU [6].

A dispersion containing par! cles of one 

type with carbodiimide (-N=C=N-), the other 

containing carboxylic acid groups (–COOH), 

and cross-linking occurs to form or N-acylurea 

in reac! on-diff usion process (Figure 6), to low 

vola! le emission during processing for the 

environmental protec! on and work hygiene 

[7, 8]. A hybrid of polyisocyanate (a dynamic 

helical polymer) and isocyanate prepolymers  

(a sta! c helical polymer) is the backbone of 

polycarbodiimide [9]. 

Carbodiimides are much more stable 

in water than isocyanates, water borne 

polycarbodiimides have useful pot life of at least 

several days to a week or more. Polycarbodiimides 

can be viewed as a hybrid between the sta! c 

polyisocyanate and the dynamic polyisocyanate 

helical polymers [10].
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N

C

N

NH

Cl N

C

N

EDC DCC

1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide . HCl Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

MW 191.70

Spacer Arm 0.0 A0
MW 206.33

Spacer Arm 0.0 A0

Figure 7. Carboxyl reac# ve cross-linker

or chiral polycarbodiimides. EDC (l-ethyl-3- 
(3 -d imethy laminopropy l )carbodi imide) 
hydrochloride cross-linking reac# ons must be 
performed in condi# ons devoid of extraneous 
carboxyl and amines (see Figure 7). Acidic (pH of 
4.5 to 5.8) MES (2-[morpholino]ethanesulfonic 
acid) buff er is most eff ec# ve. Polycarbodiimide 

can be eff ec# ve, environmentally friendly, 
long pot-life cross-linking agents. MES buff er 
solu# on is most suitable for carbodiimide 
reac# on system. MES (other non-amine or non-
carboxylate buff er) can be used at neutral pH to 
increase their effi  ciency.

Molecular formula C
8
H

17
N

3
. HCl

Molecular weight 191.7 kDA

Storage condi# ons -20 °C, protect from moisture, use only fresh solu# ons

Reac# ve group Carbodiimide

Column of property Carboxyl-reac# ve at pH 4.7-6.0, intermediate then reacts with amines

Table 2: Proper# es of EDC [11]

Though carbodiimides react with 
carboxylic acids, it is not the only path freely 
available to carbodiimide for most ambient 
curing aqueous coa# ng chemistry. High 
performance mul# func# onal water dispersible 
polycarbodiimides have also come out in the 
systems.

CROSS-LINKING SYSTEM IN CARBODIIMIDES                              

Carboxyl reac# ve chemicals in biomolecular 
probes for labelling and cross-linking carboxylic 

acids to primary amines include carbodiimides 

compounds EDC and N-N’-dicyclohexyl carbo-

diimide (DCC) (see Table 1). Very few types of 

groups are known to provide specifi c conjuga# on 

to carboxylic acids (-COOH) such as in proteins 

and various other biomolecules. Carbodiimides 

work through ac# va# ng carboxyl groups for direct 

reac# on along with primary amines via amide 

bond forma# on [7].

EDC Reac! on Chemistry 

EDC is most common used carbodiimide 
and it has water soluble materials. The toxicity of 
carbodiimide can be low, when EDC transformed 
into non-toxic urea deriva# ves in the coupling 
reac# ons. EDC reacts with carboxylic acid groups 
to form an ac# ve o-acylic urea intermediate that 
is easily displaced by nucleophilic a' ack to form 
primary amino groups, in the reac# on process 
(see Figure 8). The primary amine forms an amide 

bond with the carboxylic group and an EDC by 
product released as a soluble urea deriva# ve. The 
o-cyclic urea intermediate is unstable in aqueous 
solu# ons, failure to react with an amine results 
in hydrolysis of the intermediary, regenera# on 
of the carboxylic group and the release of an 
unsubs# tuted urea. 
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EDC cross-linking is most eff ec" ve in acidic 
(pH 4.5) condi" ons and must be performed 
in buff ers, devoid of extraneous carboxyl and 
amines. MES is a suitable buff er, phosphate 
buff ers and neutral (up to pH 7.5) condi" ons are 

compa" ble. Polycarbodiimides are very eff ec" ve 
cross-linking agents for carboxylic group 
containing polymers in water such as acrylic acid 
containing polymers, polyacrylates latexes (see 
Figures 7, 9).

Polymers with carbodiimide groups form 

addi" onal interpenetra" ng networks (IPN). 

The network forma" on has the poten" al to 

reduce elonga" on and to increase tensile 

strength and hardness. The water dispersibility 

of carbodiimide is achieved by incorpora" ng 

some hydrophilic components into the cross-

linkers [13]. This was done by adding an external 

surfactant or by having an internal surfactant 

(polyethylene oxides PEO or salts) built into 

carbodiimide itself [14]. In most leather fi nishes 

there is no signifi cant amount of hydroxyl or 

other reac" ve func" onality accomplished of 

reac" ng with isocyanates (see Figure 10). The 

polyisocyanates and polycarbodiimide are used 

in leather fi nishing based on alipha" c back 

bones. Both types of the cross-linkers have an 

average func" onality per cross-linker molecule 

of greater than 2.

These cross-linkers can be mixed into 

aqueous fi nishing before being applied. The 

cross linking will generally reduce ul" mate % of 

elonga" on at break [6].

APPLICATIONS OF CARBODIIMIDES

Carbodiimide mediated inter or intra 

molecular cross-link of protein is highly useful 

[15-21]. The availability of func" onal groups, 

such as carboxyl, amino, thiol and imidazols 

in protein and enzymes allow interac" on 

with carbodiimides [22-25]. The reac" on of 

carbodiimide alone with a protein can lead to 

deac" va" on, but since o-acylureas are liable 

to hydrolysis reac" on occurs in presence of 

water. Intramolecular cross-linking is o$ en used 

to study the folding of proteins. Film forming 

carbodiimide homo and copolymers are used 

in amino encapsula" on techniques for pressure 

sensi" ve adhesives. In dying, treatment of 

wool or hair with carbodiimide improves the 

wash fastness of applied dyes. A variety of 

carbodiimides are commonly used (see Figure 

7). However EDAC or EDC as it is known is 

par" cularly useful in aqueous reac" ons [7].

Figure 9. Generic carbodiimide cross-linking reac" on [12]

Figure 8. Carbodiimide cross linking mechanism [12]
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Figure 10. Carbodiimides and isocyanates reac# ons [6]

Pot-life

The carbodiimide cross-linkers 
[26-33] exhibit good pot-life in aqueous 
systems. Mul# func# onal water dispersible 
polycarbodiimides display a higher performance, 
when used as a cross-linker. Water dispersibility of 
carbodiimide is obtained with some hydrophilic 
components in the cross-linker, by the addi# on of 
an external surfactant or internal surfactant. The 
cross-linking capability in leather fi nish can be 
tested by Veslic tests [8, 34] diff eren# al scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) and dynamic mechanical 

analysis (DMA). In DMA the tan δ peak value can 
be iden# fi ed as a glass transi# on temperature, 
can be useful for iden# fying the processing of the 
cross-linking applica# ons [8]. The carbodiimide 
cross-linking is calculated based on the amount 
of carbodiimide required for polymeric acid. The 
less stoichiometric carbodiimide is used to react 
with all of the carboxylic acid present. There is 
a possibility that in some instances rapid loss 
of carbodiimide func# onality in excess may be 
due to self-condensa# on, similar in the case of 
polyisocyanates [35].

Figure 11. EDC cross-linker with protein. Reprinted with permission from [36], Knipe et al., 
Biomacromolecules; 16, 962 (2015), © 2015, American Chemical Society
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Polycarbodiimides have prac! cal 

applica! on advantage in base coat level of 

2-4% as it improves stacking due to low tack. 
On top coat to achieve desired wear proper! es, 

carbodiimides provide an “economical way to 

achieve performance inputs” [34]. Carbodiimide 

compounds provide the most popular and 

versa! le method for labelling or cross-linking to 

carboxylic acids. Xiaoyan and Zhiwen [37] have 

synthesized a new cross-linker for microcapsule 

by interfacial polymeriza! on using hydrophobic 

carbodiimide cross-linker (Figure 11) for high 

tensile strength [35]. The reac! on between –

COOH and –NCN- groups forms an N-acylurea 

which is less polar as shown in Figure 12. Both 

carboxylated latex and carbodiimide containing 

latex fi lms rate of diff usion was much slower 

than the cross-linked latex [38].

Figure 12. Chart for –COOH, -NCN- contains latex fi lms. Reprinted with permission from [38], 

Pham, et al., Macromolecules, 39, 4, 1425 (2006). © 2006, American Chemical Society.  

Benefi ts Off ered by Carbodiimides

i. Low VOC, zero alcohol non-pollu! ng 

proper! es, fast drying in line.

ii. Low odour, non-fl ammability, no 

toxicity.

iii. Clarity of water when dry.

iv. Signifi cant rub, mark and block 

resistance.

v. Grease, alcohol, alkali and improved 

moisture resistance.

vi. Use of carbodiimides can impart 

greater strength and fl exibility, heat 

resistance, increased hardness and 

rub resistance, upgrade adhesion. 

vii. Shi&  in applica! on technology “hot 

pot” mixing to “in line” ac! va! on 

which implies, automa! cally 

controlled, ideally con! nuous 

mixing of the coa! ng components.

CROSS-LINKED POLYURETHANE FOR LEATHER 
PROCESSING  

To improve the leather proper! es [39-

44], photoac! ve agent such as benzophenone 

and rose bengal were mixed into polyurethane 

matrix [45-47]. These mixed polyurethane 

solu! ons were applied on leather surface by 

pain! ng method for eff ec! ve an! -microbial 

leather coa! ng [48]. Moreover, polyurethanes 

are interes! ng block copolymers, mostly 

it exists in hard and so&  segments. Both 

these segmenta! on is responsible for the 

be' er mechanical proper! es. However, the 

hard segment built from diisocyanate, short 

chain diol such as butane diol, and ethylene 

diols. The so&  segments are developed from 

polypropylene glycol (PPG), polycarbonate and 

polytetrahydrofuran [15].

Xu et al. stated that water borne 

polyurethane cross linked acrylate composite 

was synthesized via in-situ method using 

diff erent cross-link agents. The obtained 

composite materials could have been used in 

coa! ngs, leather fi nishing, adhesives, sealants 

and also plas! c coa! ngs [16, 17]. Keywani 

[18] reported that acrylic resin based water 

borne polyurethanes [19] could enhance water 

resistance, chemical resistance also used in 

coa! ng, print, ink and leather adhesive [49-

51]. We developed polyurethane emulsion, 

dispersion for leather applica! ons [2, 5].

CONCLUSIONS
This review describes that carbodiimide 

cross-linking and polyurethane latexes 

dispersions with improved proper! es of cross-

linked fi lms. The aqueous cross-linkers are 

environmentally friendly because they reduce 

VOC emission, are easy to handle and have 
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longer pot-life. The carbodiimides are eff ec$ ve 

cross-linking agents providing be% er chemical 

resistance, higher hardness and more density 

to coa$ ng. The carbodiimide is an alterna$ ve to 

other cross-linking agents with right combina$ on 

of resin and cross-linkers can be used. The high 

reac$ vity with carboxylic acid promotes an early 

cure enhancing property development. The 

dosage of carbodiimide is important and can 

contribute to addi$ onal property development, 

like mechanical fi lm performances and they can 
build proper$ es upwards from base coat. 
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DIFFERENCES IN PLANTAR PRESSURE BETWEEN THE DIABETIC AND HEALTHY SUBJECTS
ABSTRACT. Since varied thresholds were reported in the literature and in what range of peak pressure is safe was not answered, the aim of 
this study was to compare the plantar pressure between the diabe# c and healthy subjects and then to fi nd the risk threshold of pressure 
for diabe# c pa# ents. 177 volunteers (83 diabe# c pa# ents and 94 control ones) were recruited and their plantar pressure were measured 
by the Emed pressure system. Plantar region was divided into seven regions: big toe, MTH1-5 and MF, under which mean pressure (kPa) 
was calculated. The results show that major varia# ons existed and mean pressure of the pa# ents was 2.5% lower than that of healthy 
counterparts; however, the law of diff erences between the diabe# c pa# ents and healthy ones in 3%, 50% and 96% percen# le level could not 
be found. Overall, a$ en# on should be paid to changes in feet of diabe# c pa# ents, who must receive appropriate treatment when their mean 
pressure exceeds 100kPa (about 10N/cm2).
KEY WORDS: diabe# c feet, foot ulcers, mean pressure, diabe# c peripheral neuropathy

DIFERENŢE DE PRESIUNE PLANTARĂ ÎNTRE SUBIECŢII DIABETICI ŞI CEI SĂNĂTOŞI
REZUMAT. Întrucât s-au raportat praguri variate în literatură şi nu există un consens pentru intervalul de siguranţă al presiunii maxime, scopul 
acestui studiu a fost de a compara presiunea plantară între subiecţii diabe# ci şi cei sănătoşi şi apoi de a stabili pragul de risc al presiunii pentru 
pacienţii diabe# ci. Au fost recrutaţi 177 de voluntari (83 de pacienţi cu diabet zaharat şi 94 de pacienţi în grupul martor), iar presiunea lor 
plantară a fost măsurată u# lizând sistemul de presiune Emed. Regiunea plantară a fost împărţită în şapte regiuni: degetul mare, MTH1-5 şi 
MF, în care s-a calculat presiunea medie (kPa). Rezultatele arată că au existat variaţii majore, iar presiunea medie a pacienţilor diabe# ci a fost 
cu 2,5% mai mică decât cea a subiecţilor sănătoşi; cu toate acestea, nu am putut stabili o lege a diferenţelor dintre subiecţii diabe# ci şi cei 
sănătoşi la niveluri de 3%, 50% şi 96%. În general, trebuie să se acorde atenţie modifi cărilor la nivelul picioarelor pacienţilor cu diabet zaharat, 
iar aceş# a ar trebui să benefi cieze de un tratament adecvat atunci când presiunea medie depăşeşte 100 kPa (aproxima# v 10 N/cm2).
CUVINTE CHEIE: picior diabe# c, ulceraţii la nivelul piciorului, presiune medie, neuropa# e periferică diabe# că

DIFFÉRENCES DE LA PRESSION PLANTAIRE ENTRE LES SUJETS DIABÉTIQUES ET CEUX EN BONNE SANTÉ
RÉSUMÉ. Étant donné que des seuils variés ont été signalés dans la li$ érature et qu’il n’y a pas de consensus sur la gamme de pression 
maximale de sécurité, le but de ce$ e étude a été de comparer la pression plantaire entre les sujets diabé# ques et les sujets sains, puis de 
trouver le seuil de risque de pression pour les pa# ents diabé# ques. 177 bénévoles (83 pa# ents diabé# ques et 94 témoins) ont été recrutés 
et leur pression plantaire a été mesurée par le système de pression Emed. La région plantaire a été divisée en sept régions: le gros orteil, 
MTH1-5 et MF, sous lesquelles la pression moyenne (kPa) a été calculée. Les résultats montrent qu’il y a des varia# ons majeures et que la 
pression moyenne des pa# ents a été inférieure de 2,5% à celle des homologues sains ; cependant, nous n’avons pas pu trouver la loi des 
diff érences entre les pa# ents diabé# ques et les personnes en bonne santé dans un niveau de 3%, 50% et 96%. Généralement, il faut accorder 
une a$ en# on par# culière aux changements de pieds chez les pa# ents diabé# ques et ils doivent recevoir un traitement approprié lorsque leur 
pression moyenne dépasse 100 kPa (environ 10 N/cm2).
MOTS CLÉS: pieds diabé# ques, ulcères du pied, pression moyenne, neuropathie périphérique diabé# que
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes Mellitus is a serious chronic 
disease caused by both environmental and 
gene! c factors [1] and it was reported that 

by 2014, the number of people worldwide 

with diabetes was over 422 million [2]. Major 

challenges for diabetes mellitus pa! ents are 

the diabe! c complica! ons, which would induce 

ulcera! on, amputa! on, and even the death. 

Those complica! ons absolutely could heavy 

the fi nancial burden of pa! ents, as a number 

of lower distal amputa! ons and ulcers are 

repeatedly occurring in the diabe! c feet [1]. 

Although deformi! es, trauma and peripheral 

neuropathy in feet are the most important factors 

responsible for feet ulcers, high peak pressure is 

the consequence of the above factors and is the 

direct cause of feet ulcers [1, 3-7]. Its mechanism 

has three steps. In the fi rst stage, the sense of 

feeling is a# enuated in the diabe! c pa! ent with 

peripheral neuropathy; meanwhile the strength 

of muscle and tendon is also reduced, so as to 

cause the feet deformi! es, such as the collapse 

of the foot arches. In the second stage, as the 

foot structure changed, plantar pressure would 

concentrate in a specifi c area and cause the 

inner ! ssue lesion of the feet. In the third stage, 

accompanied by infec! on, the ulcer develops in 

the feet [8]. 

Current literature reports varied ways of 

pressure distribu! on in diabe! c popula! on. 

Mueller [9], Delbridge [10], Murray [3] showed 

that excessive callus and limited joint ac! vity 

increase the risk of feet ulcers. Pitei [11] and 

Young [12] found that the callus increased the 

peak pressure, while by removing callus, a 25-32% 
peak pressure reduc! on can be achieved. Boyko 

[13] and Ahroni [14] systema! cally reviewed 

the risk factors for diabe! c feet ulcer and they 

concluded that feet deformi! es signifi cantly 

increased plantar pressure and risk of diabe! c 

ulcer; for instance, hallux valgus changed 

the pressure distribu! on in the forefoot and 

increased the pressure value at medial-lateral 

forefoot. Similarly, Ledoux [4] demonstrated 

that claw toes and hammer toes were strongly 

correlated with the high pressure and the 

occurrence of foot ulcers. Liu et al. [15] focused 

on the Chinese diabe! c popula! on and studied 

the correla! on between the plantar pressure 

and occurrence of ulcers. Their outcomes 

implied that 69% of increased plantar pressure 

was found in diabe! c group. However, varied 

thresholds in peak pressure were reported in the 

above literature, but variables of mean pressure 

which would be more helpful for indica! ng the 

foot ulcers were ignored. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was 

to compare the mean pressure between the 

Chinese diabe! c and healthy subject groups.

METHODS

Subjects
In total, 177 volunteers [94 healthy 

people (47 normal male/47 normal female) 

and 83 diabe! c pa! ents (male 27/female 56)] 

were recruited in this study. Pa! ents without 

defi nite diabetes mellitus diagnosis, with history 

of ulcera! on or amputa! on, with neuropathy 

disease were excluded. The aim and method 

of this study was explained to each pa! ent, 

and their agreements were received. The 

whole procedure was supervised by the Ethical 

Commi# ee of University and the protocol 

followed the principles of Helsinki Declara! on.

Plantar Pressure Measurements

The distribu! on of plantar pressure was 

obtained by the Emed pressure system (0.5m, 

Novel, Germany). Emed pressure measurement 

system has been confi rmed its reliability [16], 

and the system has been widely used in scien! fi c 

research. A two-step ini! al protocol [17, 18] 

was performed by the subjects and they were 

guided to walk with their selected speed across 

the pressure plate, which was embedded in 

the middle of a six-meter track. Before each 

measurement, the system was calibrated; and 

then a three- to fi ve-minute warm up period was 

provided. At least three successful measures in 

each side of the foot were required in this study.

The plantar region was divided by 

Automask so$ ware (Novel Automask  so$ ware, 

Novel gmbh, Munich) into seven regions [19, 20] 

(Figure 1): big toe, the fi rst to fi $ h metatarsal 

head (MH1-5) and Midfoot (MF), under which 

mean pressure (kPa) was calculated. Since the 

ulcer was usually found at the mid and forefoot, 

those regions were more cri! cal rather than the 

hind foot. Thereby the pressure distribu! on at 

hind foot was not included in this study.
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Figure 1. 7 masks for plantar area division

Data Processing and Sta� s� cal Analysis

First, inter subjects data of three measures 
were fi rst averaged, and then the normal 

distribu$ on was approved by the One-sample 

K-S test; further, independent T test showed 

that no signifi cant diff erences existed between 

le&  and right feet and they were joined together 

for further analysis. Both mean and percen$ les 

value in 3%, 50% and 95% were calculated and 

contrasted by independent T test between 

diabetes and control groups. All the above 

analyses were based on SPSS (V16.0, SPSS Inc., 

Chicago) with a signifi cant level of 0.05 and a 

confi dence interval of 95%.

RESULTS

Mean age of diabe$ c subjects is 63.8 ± 9.0 

years, mean height is 160.9 ± 7.2cm, mean body 

weight 57.9 ± 7.6Kg and mean BMI is 22.4 ± 2.5; 

while mean age of their counterparts is 64.0 ± 7.4 

years, mean height is 157.0 ± 7.4cm, body weight 

is 59.5 ± 9.6Kg and mean BMI is 24.0 ± 3.0.

Table 1: Comparison of the pressure of diabe$ c pa$ ents and healthy ones in each region (kPa)

Regions Control Diabe$ c
Diff erences

(control-diabe$ c)

Signifi cant

value

mean_pressure_bigtoe 130.2±70.3 123.1±42.0 7.1 0.249

mean_pressure_MH1 91.9±63.5 119.2±47.0 -27.3* 0.000

mean_pressure_MH2 135.0±68.5 97.9±36.8 37.1* 0.000

mean_pressure_MH3 132.0±56.1 107.3±40.2 24.6* 0.000

mean_pressure_MH4 90.0±29.2 90.3±33.6 -0.3 0.920

mean_pressure_MH5 102.1±59.7 105.8±46.0 -3.7 0.514

mean_pressure_MF 43.5±16.7 53.0±21.0 -9.5* 0.000

mean_of_all_regions 103.8±27.4 99.6±33.0 4.2* 0.029

* signifi cant of diff erences <0.05 

As shown in Table 1, the mean pressure 

in the control group was 4.2% higher than that 

of diabe$ c group (p=0.029<0.05); moreover, 

MH1,2,3 and MF were also recorded with 

signifi cant diff erences between the two groups, 

where MH1 and MF of diabe$ c were signifi cantly 

higher than that of their counterparts 

(p=0.000<0.05 for all variables). 3% of the data 

represented lower bound of all the subjects’ 

pressure distribu$ on, mean pressure of diabe$ c 

pa$ ents in the toe region and MTH1 were 

27.8% and 20.0% higher than those of their 

counterparts; while, those at 2-3 MTH were 

19.9% and 21.5% lower (Figure 1A). In terms of 

50% of the data which indicated the common 

pressure value of all the subjects, mean pressure 

of diabe$ c pa$ ents at MTH1 and MTH5 were 

50.0% and 22.6% larger than those of control 

subjects, with the excep$ on that pressure at 

MTH2 of diabe$ c pa$ ents was 23.9% lower 

(Figure 1B). In terms of 95% of data, overall, 

the healthy subject showed a larger pressure 

distribu$ on in major areas (31.6% for hallux, 

33.4% for MTH1, 21.8% for MTH2, 24.2% for 

MTH3 and 6.6% for MTH5 higher than those of 

the diabe$ c pa$ ents) (Figure 1C).
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DISCUSSION

In this study, foot pressure data was 

measured from 83 diabe! cs and 94 control 

subjects, and their data were compared in 3%, 

50% and 95% percen! le level. The results show 

that major varia! ons existed and mean pressure 

of the pa! ent was 4.2% lower than that of their 

healthy counterparts; however, the rules of 

diff erences between the diabe! c pa! ents and 

healthy ones in 3%, 50% and 96% percen! le 

level could not be found.

The results showed that the pressure 

values of diabe! c subjects were similar or lower 

than that of healthy ones and this fi nding was 

quite diff erent from current literature. The risk 

range of pressure for diabe! c pa! ents was 

recorded by a 30 months prospec! ve study of 

86 diabe! cs and Veves summarized risk pressure 

value from pa! ents whose high foot pressure had 

foot ulcers that was ≥ 10 kg/cm2 (about 1000kPa) 

which was considered as the risk threshold for 

occurrence of foot ulcers [6]. Meanwhile, Bus [5] 

found a peak pressure of diabe! c feet was more 

than 600kPa in a specifi c MTH area. In another 

study concerning therapeu! c footwear for 

diabe! c pa! ents which was prescribed to reduce 

the risk of ulcera! on [21], regions of interest with 

peak pressure 200 kPa were selected as target 

for pressure relieving. Hence Bus concluded that 

200 kPa of peak pressure or 100 kPa of mean 

pressure was in risk situa! on. Similarly, Boyko 

[13] demonstrated a higher risk of foot ulcer 

among pa! ents with a peak plantar pressure 

of 12.3 kg/cm2 (about 1230 kPa); further Veves 

[6] suggested that this value was the threshold 

between the normal and abnormal pressure 

distribu! on. 

The authors postulated that the diff erences 

might be due to the variables selected. As 

Figure 2. Comparison of 3%, 50% and 96% of peak pressure between the diabe! c and control group 

(A: percen! le data of 3%; B: percen! le data of 50%; C: percen! le data of 96%)
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most of the reports used the peak pressure to 

describe the plantar pressure distribu# on and it 

indicated the instance value when loading; while 

those of the mean pressure were constant and 

represented a rela# ve force applying in a specifi c 

region. So the authors assumed that the mean 

pressure was more eff ec# ve to indicate the ulcer, 

but there are few studies that discuss mean 

pressure and ulcera# on.

Addi# onally, the results also showed that 

the highest mean pressure of diabe# c pa# ents 

occurred at the MF and MTH1, which were 

29.6% and 18.4% higher than that of healthy 

control group (Table 1); the authors suggested 

that # ssues under these two sites became s# ff  

and thin, which were also observed in our other 

study [15], where the subcutaneous # ssue 

of diabe# c pa# ents was thinner than that of 

healthy counterparts. Moreover, no severe foot 

deformi# es were found in our diabe# c group, 

thereby no signifi cant diff erences between the 

two groups were obtained. Further, no rules of 

diff erences between the diabe# c pa# ents and 

healthy ones in 3%, 50% and 96% percen# le 

level were found and it implied that the pressure 

distribu# on of diabe# c pa# ents varied in each 

other.

CONCLUSION

Overall, although no rules were found 

between the diabe# c and healthy popula# on in 

terms of mean pressure distribu# on and mean 

pressure exceeded 100 kPa in some regions, the 

authors recommended that pa# ents even with 

the mean pressure higher than 100 kPa shall 

take care and cau# on; and more important, 

cushion footwear should be prescribed and used 

by them while walking.
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STATISTICAL-MATHEMATICAL PROCESSING OF ANTHROPOMETRIC FOOT PARAMETERS AND ESTABLISHING SIMPLE AND MULTIPLE 
CORRELATIONS. PART 1: STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF FOOT SIZE PARAMETERS 

ABSTRACT. The purpose of this study is to evaluate anthropometric parameters resul# ng from measurements by their sta# s# cal and 
mathema# cal processing. The study was conducted on a sample of 300 male subjects from three geographic regions of Romania: South (100 
subjects), East (100 subjects) and Centre and West (100 subjects). The anthropometric data collected by 3D scanning of the le&  and right 

foot were grouped into four samples (South, East, Centre-West and Total) and the sta# s# cal indicators of characteriza# on (arithme# c mean 
and standard devia# on) and sta# s# cal variables (the minimum and maximum values, the amplitude and the coeffi  cient of varia# on) were 
calcuated for each varia# onal sequence of the 20 anthropometric parameters studied. To verify the working hypothesis that there were no 
signifi cant diff erences between le&  and right foot, Student’s t-test and the Fisher (F) test were used to verify the variants. Both tests have 
shown that there are no signifi cant diff erences between the le&  foot and the right foot for most anthropometric parameters. Samples for 
the four groups studied were based on the average of anthropometric parameters of the right and le&  foot. One-dimensional normal-size 
distribu# on for Foot Length (Lp) and Toe Girth (Pd) anthropometric parameters was verifi ed. In this respect, the limits of the frequency 
classes, the centre of the class and the rela# ve and absolute frequencies were established. This distribu# on is found in the commissioning of 
the shoe size series. For an op# mal fi t of the shoe, it is necessary to divide the size series into length and width classes.
KEY WORDS: anthropometric parameters, foot, sta# s# cal indicators

PRELUCRAREA STATISTICO-MATEMATICĂ A PARAMETRILOR ANTROPOMETRICI AI PICIORULUI ŞI STABILIREA CORELAŢIILOR SIMPLE ŞI 
MULTIPLE. PARTEA 1: ANALIZA STATISTICĂ A PARAMETRILOR DIMENSIONALI AI PICIORULUI

REZUMAT. Scopul acestui studiu constă în evaluarea parametrilor antropometrici rezultaţi din măsurători, prin prelucrarea sta# s# co-
matema# că a acestora. Studiul a fost efectuat pe un eşan# on format dintr-un număr de 300 subiecţi, sex masculin, din trei regiuni geografi ce ale 
României: Sud (100 subiecţi), Est (100 subiecţi) şi Centru şi Vest (100 subiecţi). Au fost grupate datele antropometrice prelevate prin scanarea 
3D a piciorului stâng, respec# v drept, în patru eşan# oane (Sud, Est, Centru-Vest şi Total) şi au fost calculaţi indicatorii sta# s# ci de caracterizare 
(media aritme# că şi abaterea standard) şi indicatorii sta# s# ci de variaţie (valoarea minimă şi cea maximă, amplitudinea şi coefi cientul de 
variaţie) pentru fi ecare şir varia# onal ai celor 20 de parametri antropometrici studiaţi. Pentru verifi carea ipotezei de lucru conform căreia 
nu există diferenţe semnifi ca# ve între piciorul stâng şi piciorul drept, s-a u# lizat testul t Student, iar pentru verifi carea variantelor s-a u# lizat 
testul Fisher (F). Ambele teste au demonstrat că nu există diferenţe semnifi ca# ve între piciorul stâng şi piciorul drept pentru majoritatea 
parametrilor antropometrici. S-au cons# tuit eşan# one pentru cele patru grupuri studiate în baza mediilor parametrului antropometric 

pentru piciorul drept şi piciorul stâng. A fost verifi cată repar# ţia unidimensională de # p normal pentru parametrii antropometrici Lungimea 
piciorului (Lp) şi Perimetrul la degete (Pd). În acest sens, au fost stabilite limitele claselor de frecvenţă, centrul clasei şi frecvenţele rela# vă şi 
absolută. Această repar# ţie se regăseşte în formarea comisioanelor la stabilirea seriei de mărimi a încălţămintei. Pentru o potrivire op# mă a 
încălţămintei este necesar ca seria de mărimi să fi e împărţită pe clase de lungimi şi lărgimi.
CUVINTE CHEIE: parametri antropometrici, picior, indicatori sta# s# ci

LE TRAITEMENT STATISTIQUE-MATHÉMATIQUE DES PARAMÈTRES ANTROPOMÉTRIQUES DU PIED ET LA DÉTERMINATION DES 
CORRÉLATIONS SIMPLES ET MULTIPLES. PREMIÈRE PARTIE : L’ANALYSE STATISTIQUE DES PARAMÈTRES DIMENSIONNELS DU PIED 

RÉSUMÉ. Le but de ce$ e étude est d’évaluer les paramètres anthropométriques résultant des mesures, par leur traitement sta# s# que et 
mathéma# que. L’étude a été réalisée sur un échan# llon de 300 sujets masculins de trois régions géographiques de la Roumanie: Sud (100 
sujets), Est (100 sujets) et Centre et Ouest (100 sujets). Les données anthropométriques recueillies par le balayage 3D du pied gauche et 
du pied droit ont été regroupées en quatre échan# llons (Sud, Est, Centre-Ouest et Total) et les indicateurs sta# s# ques de caractérisa# on 
(moyenne arithmé# que et écart-type) et les variables sta# s# ques (les valeurs minimale et maximale, l’amplitude et le coeffi  cient de varia# on) 
ont été calculés pour chaque séquence varia# onnelle des 20 paramètres anthropométriques étudiés. Pour vérifi er l’hypothèse de travail 
selon laquelle il n’y avait pas de diff érence signifi ca# ve entre le pied gauche et le pied droit, le test-t de Student et le test de Fisher (F) 
ont été u# lisés pour vérifi er les variantes. Les deux tests ont montré qu’il n’y avait pas de diff érence signifi ca# ve entre le pied gauche 
et le pied droit pour la plupart des paramètres anthropométriques. Les échan# llons pour les quatre groupes étudiés ont été basés sur 
la moyenne anthropométrique du pied droit et du pied gauche. La distribu# on de taille normale unidimensionnelle pour les paramètres 
anthropométriques de longueur du pied (Lp) et de périmètre aux orteils (Pd) a été vérifi ée. À cet égard, les limites des classes de fréquence, 
du centre de la classe et des fréquences rela# ve et absolue ont été établies. Ce$ e distribu# on se trouve dans la mise en service de la série de 
chaussures. Pour un ajustement op# mal de la chaussure, il est nécessaire de diviser les séries de tailles en classes de longueur et de largeur.
MOTS CLÉS : paramètres anthropométriques, pied, indicateurs sta# s# ques
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INTRODUCTION 

Manufacturing comfortable footwear 
relies on anthropometric research, which 
determines the morphological character of the 
foot, the behavior of the foot-footwear system 
and the results of the morpho-func! onal 

op! miza! on of the shape of the product.

The natural anatomic-morphological 

construc! on of the foot, its correct sta! c and 

dynamic func! oning is ensured by a ra! onal 

inner shape of the shoe, the shape which is 

determined in turn by the construc! on of the 

last.

The construc! on of the last, the 

establishment of the dimensions required to meet 

the comfort requirements of a larger propor! on 

of consumers with minimal produc! on costs, 

must be based on the knowledge and the most 

accurate characteriza! on of the anatomic-

morphological diff erences of the types of 

foot encountered within that popula! on of 

consumers and the frequency of these types 

within the popula! on.

For this purpose, it is periodically 

necessary to perform anthropometric studies 

on the popula! on diff eren! ated according to 

certain criteria (sex, age, geographical region, 

etc.) in order to obtain informa! on about the 

dimensional par! culari! es of the average 

representa! ve foot for that popula! on, the laws 

of distribu! on of anthropometric parameters 

that characterize the representa! ve average foot 

of the popula! on of the respec! ve country.

All this informa! on will be used directly 

for the ra! onal dimensioning of lasts to solve 

two important aspects: on the one hand the 

standardiza! on of the shape and the dimensions 

of the last, i.e. fi nding the op! mal rela! onship 

between the dimensions of the separate parts 

based on the construc! on of real biometric 

models of the wearer’s foot and the varia! on 

of its dimensional characteris! cs within the 

popula! on in order to defi ne the par! cular foot 

sizes of the popula! on, and on the other hand, 

the calcula! on of the percentage distribu! on of 

the footwear corresponding to a par! cular size 

of the wearer’s foot (defi ning tallies of sizes and 

widths).

Tallies of serial produc! on must match the 

shape and the internal dimensions of the shoe 

given by the last and the shape and dimensions 

of the foot of the majority of wearers.

The values   of the anthropometric 

parameters reveal the dimensional changes of 

the foot depending on gender, age, geographical 

condi! ons.

Anthropometric data sampling can be 

done using two measurement methods:

· by direct contact with the foot to 

be measured, where the values 

are measured and recorded 

manually;

· by collec! ng anthropometric data 

without direct contact, in which 

case the foot conforma! on and 

dimensions are obtained through 

3D scanning systems that allow 

storage and processing of data 

with specialized so$ ware.

The correla! on of the inner dimensions of 

the shoe with the anthropometric dimensions of 

the foot is par! cularly important in order to meet 

the comfort condi! ons, the most representa! ve 

being: toe width, toe height, heel breadth, and 

foot length.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate 

anthropometric parameters resul! ng from the 

measurements by means of their sta! s! cal and 

mathema! cal processing.

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials and Methods 

The 3D foot shape based on which 

anthropometric parameters are measured was 

scanned using the INFOOT USB system (Figure 1) 

made up of the 3D scanner and the dedicated 

MEASURE 2.8 so$ ware. The system enables foot 

shape scanning and can automa! cally recognize 

and place up to 20 anatomical measurement 

points.

Figure 1. INFOOT USB 3D Scanner 
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Foot shape scanning and placement of 
anatomical points on the surface of the scanned 
foot shape enabled determina# on of values for 
a set of 20 anthropometric parameters, lengths, 
widths, girths and angles (Table 1) [1].

Anthropometric footprints obtained using 
the INFOOT USB system were sta# s# cally analyzed 
using the SPSS so$ ware package, which is a package 

dedicated to sta# s# cal data processing, making it 
easy to obtain the desired results quickly.

Subjects

Anthropometric studies were conducted on a 
sample of 300 male subjects from three geographic 
regions of Romania: South (100 subjects), East (100 
subjects), and Centre and West (100 subjects). 
Subjects with par# cular anthropometric features, 
including deformi# es and structural abnormali# es 
of the foot, were excluded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Verifying the Sta! s! cal Signifi cance of 

Diff erences between Anthropometrical 

Parameters of the Le$  and Right Foot Using 

Student Test and Fisher Test 

Student’s t-test was used to test the 
working hypothesis that there are no signifi cant 

diff erences between le$  and right foot. The 

test determines the associated probability to 

determine if two samples are likely to come 

from the same two basic popula# ons that have 
the same mean. The research hypothesis in the 
case of the group of subjects is represented by 
the sta# s# cal signifi cance of the recorded values   
for the le$  and right foot compared to the mean 

values   for the le$  and right foot. The T test 

confi rms whether there is a signifi cant diff erence 

between these values. This will allow the use of 

mean values   in establishing correla# ons and 

varia# on laws by building samples based on the 

mean value of the antropometric parameter 

associated to the le$  foot and the one associated 

to the right foot.

To determine whether the results obtained 

are sta# s# cally signifi cant, the calculated values   

are compared to p = 0.05 for a 95% probability. 

To confi rm the null hypothesis, the p values   must 

be greater than p = 0.05.

The results of the Student’s Test are 

presented in Table 2. T test values lower than 

the signifi cance threshold of 0.05 are indicated 

for the following anthropometric parameters: 

instep height (Hr), toe 1 height (Hd1), height 

of navicular (Hn), height of Sphyrion fi bulare 

(Hsf), height of the most lateral point of lateral 

malleolus (Hme), heel angle (Uc), and ankle girth 

(Pg). For the other anthropometric parameters, 

the null hypothesis is confi rmed, according 

to which there are no sta# s# cally signifi cant 

diff erences between the means of the studied 

parameters.

The Fisher test was used to verify that 

variants in the matrix of anthropometric 

parameters for the le$  foot did not diff er 

signifi cantly from the variants of the right foot 

matrix values. The values   obtained for the F test 

are shown in Table 2.

The analysis of the values   obtained by 

applying the two types of tests results in the 

rejec# on of the null hypothesis, and consequently 

the existence of signifi cant diff erences between 

the right and the le$  foot in the case of one 

anthropometric parameter, namely the height of 

Sphyrion fi bulare (Hsf).

1. Foot length Lp (mm)

2. Ball girth circumference Pd (mm)

3. Foot breadth ld (mm)

4. Instep circumference Pr (mm)

5. Heel breadth lc (mm)

6. Instep length Lr (mm)

7. Toe height Hd (mm)

8. Instep height Hr (mm)

9. Toe 1 angle Ud1 (o)

10. Toe 5 angle Ud5 (o)

11. Toe 1 height Hd1 (mm)

12. Toe 5 height Hd5 (mm)

13. Height of navicular Hn (mm)

14. Height of Sphyrion fi bulare Hsf (mm)

15. Height of Sphyrion Hs (mm)

16.
Height of the most lateral point of 

lateral malleolus
Hme (mm)

17.
Height of the most medial point of 

medial malleolus
Hmi (mm)

18. Heel angle Uc (o)

19. Heel girth Pc (mm)

20. Ankle girth Pg (mm)

Table 1: Analysed anthropometric foot 

parameters 
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Table 2: T (student) test and F (Fisher) test

Anthropometric parameters T test F test

1. Foot length Lp 0.317589 0.564553

2. Ball girth circumference Pd 0.338263 0.483241

3. Foot breadth ld 0.101553 0.319551

4. Instep circumference Pr 0.298322 0.63871

5. Heel breadth lc 0.416227 0.680185

6. Instep length Lr 0.005163 0.259382

7. Toe height Hd 0.381454 0.83237

8. Instep height Hr 4.07E-05 0.830783

9. Toe 1 angle Ud1 0.067916 0.116667

10. Toe 5 angle Ud5 0.083654 2.4E-274

11. Toe 1 height Hd1 0.02601 0.730987

12. Toe 5 height Hd5 0.145579 0.058903

13. Height of navicular Hn 8.66E-23 0.643273

14. Height of Sphyrion fi bulare Hsf 0.001586 0.009536

15. Height of Sphyrion Hs 0.059013 0.660882

16. Height of the most lateral point of lateral malleolus Hme 0.001909 0.102374

17. Height of the most medial point of medial malleolus Hmi 0.262626 0.800037

18. Heel angle Uc 2.22E-07 0.398818

19. Heel girth Pc 0.114933 0.863741

20. Ankle girth Pg 0.020876 0.475921

Sta� s� cal Indicators of Characteriza� on and 

Varia� on of Anthropometric Parameters

The main calculated sta" s" cal indicators 

are arithme" c mean ( ), standard devia" on 

(S), sample dispersion (S2), minimum, maximum, 

variance amplitude (A) and coeffi  cient of 

varia" on (CV). The sta" s" cal indicators for 

characteriza" on and varia" on of the calculated 

anthropometric parameters are presented in 

Table 3.

Arithme" c mean ( ) represents the 

central trend of sta" s" cal selec" on, it can be 

strongly infl uenced by extreme values and 

refl ects the values of the en" re varia" onal 

sequence. The arithme" c mean ( ), for the 

unmatched data (simple series) [2, 3, 4] is 

calculated with the rela" on:

     

(1)

where:  = sum of scores;  = 

total number of scores.

Dispersion is how the values in the series 

revolve around the series. This is calculated as an 

arithme" c mean of squares of devia" ons from 

their arithme" c mean [5, 6]. For simple series:

 (2)

The standard devia" on represents 

the degree of sca% ering of the series values 

compared to the mean. This is the square root 

of the dispersion value, which indicates how 

much the values of the series deviate from their 

arithme" c mean [7, 8, 9]. For simple series:

   

(3)

The amplitude of the varia" on is the 

diff erence between the maximum value and 

the minimum value of a distribu" on and 

indicates the value range of the distribu" on. The 

amplitude is obtained by the diff erence between 

the maximum value and the minimum value of 

the series values and is calculated by the formula 

[10, 11, 12]:

    

(4)

Coeffi  cient of varia" on (CV%) - refers to 

the degree of sca% ering of values in a series 

around the mean. It is defi ned as the ra" o of 
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the standard devia# on of a distribu# on and its 
arithme# c mean [13]. It is used to analyze the 
degree of sca$ ering of a distribu# on.

(5)

· If CV<15% then the sca$ ering is small - 

the case of most anthropometric parameters;

· If 15%<CV<30%, sca$ ering is medium 

- these situa# ons are highlighted in yellow in 

Table 3;

· If CV>30% then sca$ ering is high - these 

situa# ons are highlighted in red in Table 3.

The sta# s# cal indicators for charac-
teriza# on and varia# on of the calculated anthro-
pometric parameters are presented in Table 3.

Table 3: Sta# s# cal indicators of characteriza# on of anthropometric parameters

No.
Anthropometric

parameters
Group

No. of

subjects (mm)

S

(mm)

S2

(mm2)

Min 

(mm)

Max

(mm)

A

(mm)

CV

(%)

1 Lp

South 100 259.70 21.28 453.01 244.65 274.75 30.10 8.20

East 100 263.25 17.96 322.58 250.55 275.95 25.40 6.82

Centre and West 100 280.78 6.82 46.56 275.95 285.60 9.65 2.43

Total 300 267.43 13.15 172.81 229.05 302.50 73.45 4.92

2 Pd

South 100 275.13 11.14 124.03 267.25 283.00 15.75 4.05

East 100 258.95 4.74 22.45 255.60 262.30 6.70 1.83

Centre and West 100 271.45 12.94 167.45 262.30 280.60 18.30 4.77

Total 300 261.09 13.28 176.49 217.60 297.35 79.75 5.09

3 ld

South 100 111.45 4.60 21.13 108.20 114.70 6.50 4.12

East 100 105.98 0.18 0.03 105.85 102.50 0.25 0.17

Centre and West 100 110.88 7.11 50.50 105.85 115.90 10.05 6.41

Total 300 106.89 5.73 32.78 87.35 122.00 34.65 5.36

4 Pr

South 100 311.95 52.11 2715.85 275.10 348.80 73.70 16.71

East 100 264.03 4.42 19.53 260.90 267.15 6.25 1.67

Centre and West 100 268.08 1.31 1.71 267.15 269.00 1.85 0.49

Total 300 263.31 15.00 225.02 224.75 348.80 124.05 5.70

5 lc

South 100 72.13 1.73 3.00 70.90 73.35 2.45 2.40

East 100 68.23 2.72 7.41 66.30 70.15 3.85 3.99

Centre and West 100 71.90 2.47 6.13 70.15 73.65 3.50 3.44

Total 300 69.98 3.96 15.70 59.95 84.60 24.65 5.66

6 Lr

South 100 186.63 13.19 173.91 177.30 195.95 18.65 7.07

East 100 191.40 14.07 198.01 181.45 201.35 19.90 7.35

Centre and West 100 202.73 1.94 3.78 201.35 204.10 2.75 0.96

Total 300 191.86 10.02 100.31 157.25 218.10 60.85 5.22

7 Hd

South 100 163.33 13.19 173.91 154.00 172.65 18.65 8.07

East 100 168.80 10.96 120.13 161.05 176.55 15.50 6.49

Centre and West 100 180.18 5.13 26.28 176.55 183.80 7.25 2.85

Total 300 169.03 8.46 71.54 142.30 188.80 46.50 5.00
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8 Hr

South 100 51.95 0.00 0.00 51.95 51.95 0.00 0.00

East 100 44.75 3.25 10.58 42.45 47.05 4.60 7.27

Centre and West 100 47.23 0.25 0.06 47.05 47.40 0.35 0.52

Total 300 46.11 3.55 12.64 36.60 58.50 21.90 7.71

9 Ud1

South 100 5.20 3.25 10.58 2.90 7.50 4.60 62.55

East 100 7.33 7.81 61.05 1.80 12.85 11.05 106.67

Centre and West 100 3.28 2.09 4.35 1.80 4.75 2.95 63.69

Total 300 6.14 4.41 19.48 -5.45 17.50 22.95 71.90

10 Ud5

South 100 18.25 1.56 2.42 17.15 19.35 2.20 8.52

East 100 13.63 4.91 24.15 10.15 17.10 6.95 36.07

Centre and West 100 12.65 3.54 12.50 10.15 15.15 5.00 27.95

Total 300 14.64 4.05 16.37 0.60 24.85 24.25 27.64

11 Hd1

South 100 27.28 3.43 11.76 24.85 29.70 4.85 12.57

East 100 24.78 4.56 20.80 21.55 28.00 6.45 18.41

Centre and West 100 25.83 3.08 9.46 23.65 28.00 4.35 11.91

Total 300 24.56 2.21 4.89 19.75 34.60 14.85 9.00

12 Hd5

South 100 22.50 0.85 0.72 21.90 23.10 1.20 3.77

East 100 20.60 2.26 5.12 19.00 22.20 3.20 10.98

Centre and West 100 22.43 0.32 22.20 22.20 22.65 0.45 1.42

Total 300 20.99 2.49 6.21 11.75 31.30 19.55 11.87

13 Hn

South 100 38.38 0.25 0.06 38.20 38.55 0.35 0.64

East 100 37.88 0.32 0.10 37.65 38.10 0.45 0.84

Centre and West 100 38.55 0.64 0.41 38.10 39.00 1.65 1.65

Total 300 38.09 0.86 0.74 35.80 40.80 5.00 2.25

14 Hsf

South 100 56.23 10.36 107.31 48.90 63.55 14.65 18.42

East 100 57.08 8.73 76.26 50.90 63.25 12.35 15.30

Centre and West 100 62.65 0.85 0.72 62.05 63.25 1.20 1.35

Total 300 58.23 4.51 20.38 42.90 69.65 26.75 7.75

15 Hs

South 100 57.45 13.44 180.50 47.95 66.95 19.00 23.39

East 100 65.23 4.84 23.46 61.80 68.65 6.85 7.43

Centre and West 100 68.45 0.28 0.08 68.25 68.65 0.40 0.41

Total 300 66.43 5.65 31.89 45.35 80.85 35.50 8.50

16 Hme

South 100 74.83 11.99 143.65 66.35 83.30 16.95 16.02

East 100 75.15 12.23 149.64 66.50 83.80 17.30 16.28

Centre and West 100 83.30 0.71 0.50 82.80 83.80 1.00 0.85

Total 300 77.84 5.24 27.42 63.85 92.95 29.10 6.73

17 Hmi

South 100 76.45 14.71 216.32 66.05 86.85 20.80 19.24

East 100 85.45 6.51 42.32 80.85 90.05 9.20 7.61

Centre and West 100 90.48 0.60 0.36 90.05 90.90 0.85 0.66

Total 300 87.22 6.46 41.71 64.60 103.15 38.55 7.40

18 Uc

South 100 2.30 2.33 5.45 0.65 3.95 3.30 101.45

East 100 3.00 0.49 0.25 2.65 3.35 0.70 16.50

Centre and West 100 1.88 2.09 4.35 0.40 3.35 2.95 111.25

Total 300 3.42 2.47 6.09 -3.75 9.60 13.35 72.16

19 Pc

South 100 358.03 17.57 308.76 345.60 370.45 24.85 4.91

East 100 338.70 16.97 288.00 326.70 350.70 24.00 5.01

Centre and West 100 360.05 13.22 174.85 350.70 369.40 18.70 3.67

Total 300 347.09 16.24 263.58 298.85 392.55 93.70 4.68
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20 Pg

South 100 286.05 16.19 262.21 274.60 297.50 22.90 5.66

East 100 272.88 12.48 155.76 264.05 281.70 17.65 4.57

Centre and West 100 290.83 12.90 166.53 281.70 299.95 18.25 4.44

Total 300 277.79 15.15 229.43 230.95 335.85 104.90 5.45

Figures 2-5 graphically represent coeffi  -cients of varia$ on of studied anthropometric parameters.

Figure 2. Distribu$ on of coeffi  cient of varia$ on 

for TOTAL group

Figure 3. Distribu$ on of coeffi  cient of varia$ on 

for SOUTH group

Figure 4. Distribu$ on of coeffi  cient of varia$ on 

for EAST group

Figure 5. Distribu$ on of coeffi  cient of varia$ on 

for WEST & CENTRE group

One-dimensional Distribu� on

The analy$ cal form of distribu$ on is [3, 13]:

(6)

where:

f(x,µ,σ) – the frequency of fi nding par$ cular 

values x
i
 of variable x within the selec$ on;

µ
x
 – arithme$ c mean of variable x;

σ2,σ – sca* ering and standard devia$ on of 

variable x;

e=2.71828 – the basis of the natural 

logarithm.

Varia� onal Sequence of Lp Variable (Foot Length)

For the group of subjects, consis$ ng of 

n = 300, the distribu$ on of the foot length (Lp) 

variable is presented in Table 4. The values of the 

varia$ onal sequence are grouped into classes; 

for each class the absolute frequencies of the 

Lp variable and the rela$ ve frequency of the 

selec$ on volume were set.

Table 4: Dis$ bu$ on of Lp variable (foot length)

Class interval 

(mm)

Class 

centre

Absolute 

frequency

Rela$ ve 

frequency (%)

<=242 10 3.33

242 - 247 245 2 0.67

247 - 252 250 26 8.67

252 - 257 255 24 8.00

257 - 262 260 42 14.00

262 - 267 265 40 13.33

267 - 272 270 48 16.00

272 - 277 275 38 12.67

277 - 282 280 34 11.33

282 - 287 285 20 6.67

287 - 292 290 8 2.67

292 - 297 295 4 1.33

297- 302 300 2 0.67

>=302 2 0.67

Total 300 100
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Figure 6 presents the histogram of absolute 
frequencies of Lp variable and the trend curve 
approxima! ng the histogram.

Figure 6. Distribu! on of absolute frequencies 

of Lp variable (foot length) and trend curve on 

class intervals for TOTAL group

Varia! onal Sequence of Pd variable (Toe Girth)

Table 5 presents intervals of classes and 

absolute frequencies of Pd variable as well as 

the rela! ve frequencies to the selec! on volume.

Table 5: Distribu! on of Pd parameter (toe girth)

Class 

interval 

(mm)

Class 

centre

Absolute 

frequency

Rela! ve 

frequency (%)

< 222 2 0.67

222 - 227 225 0 0.00

227 - 232 230 2 0.67

232 - 237 235 6 2.00

237 - 242 240 12 4.00

242 - 247 245 18 6.00

247 - 252 250 38 12.67

252 - 257 255 40 13.33

257 - 262 260 56 18.67

262 - 267 265 28 9.33

267 - 272 270 32 10.67

272 - 277 275 32 10.67

277 - 282 280 18 6.00

282 - 287 285 8 2.67

287 - 292 290 4 1.33

>292 4 1.33

Total 300 100.0

Figure 7 presents the histogram of absolute 
frequencies of Pd variable and the trend curve 
approxima! ng the histogram. 

Figure 7. Distribu! on of absolute frequencies of 

Pd variable (toe girth) and trend curve on class 

intervals for TOTAL group

CONCLUSIONS

Ø In order to verify the working hypo-

thesis according to which there are no signifi cant 

diff erences between the le$  foot and the right 

foot, Student’s t-test and Fisher (F) test were 

used to check the variants. Both tests have 

shown that there are no signifi cant diff erences 

between the le$  foot and the right foot for 

most anthropometric parameters. Furthermore, 

samples were made for the four groups 

studied based on the mean of anthropometric 

parameters of the right foot and the le$  foot.

Ø Foot length (Lp) per total recorded 

an average of 267.43 mm, with a coeffi  cient of 

varia! on of 4.92%. In the South and East, the 

average value is lower than the na! onal average, 

while in the Centre-West region the average is 

signifi cantly higher (280.78 mm). This implies 

that in the size series forma! on, in the South 

and East regions the frequency of the fi rst series 

sizes is higher, while in the Centre-West region 

the frequency of the second series is higher.

Ø Na! onwide, toe girth has an average 

of 262.09 mm. A value higher by 14.4 mm is 

recorded for the South region and 10.36 mm for 

the Centre-West region. In the Eastern region 

there is an average Pd value close to the na! onal 

average (258.95 mm). The same situa! on is 

recorded for the foot breadth (ld). Since these 

two anthropometric parameters give the shoe 

width, it can be concluded that footwear for the 
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South and Centre-West regions has to be made 

in larger sizes than the Eastern region.

Ø Instep girth (Pr) varies widely for the 

South region, where an average of 311.95 mm 

is recorded, well above the na# onal average of 

263.31 mm. This entails restric# ons on footwear 

models for this region that should be designed 

with adjustable straps to accommodate this 

large varia# on of the instep girth.

Ø The heel width (lc) shows coeffi  cients 

of varia# on below 6% both at na# onal level 

and at the level of each region. This jus# fi es the 

standardiza# on of the rear area of the last and 

the shoe components that structure this area 

(counter, heel, shank), thus reducing the cost of 

these components.

Ø Instep length (Lr) has average values   

higher than the na# onal average for the Centre 

region (202.73 mm versus 191.86 mm). Also, 

instep height (Hr) records the same trend.

Ø Toe height (Hd) is higher than the 

na# onal average for the South region (51.96 mm 

vs. 46.11 mm). This situa# on also occurs in the 

case of toe 1 height (Hd1) and toe 5 height (Hd5), 

respec# vely. This jus# fi es the design of the last 

and the shoe so as to allow for a larger space and 

therefore a looseness in the toe area in the case 

of footwear made for the South region.

Ø Anthropometric parameters of angle 

characteriza# on (Ud1 - toe angle 1, Ud5 - toe 

angle 5, and Uc - heel angle) have a very large 

sca' ering (the coeffi  cient of varia# on is over 

30%). This demonstrates that very many subjects 

have devia# ons from the normal anatomical 

posi# on of toes 1 and 5, and devia# ons of the 

heel, respec# vely. Most of the # me, wearing a 

shoe improperly sized in the toe area (narrower 

or # ghter) causes this situa# on. The worst 

situa# on is found in the eastern region where 

the coeffi  cient of varia# on is very high, even 

compared to the na# onal average. This is 

corroborated with the conclusion from the 

previous paragraph.

Ø As far as the ankle girth (Pg) and the 

heel girth (Pc) are concerned, it is found that in 

the South and Centre-West regions the average 

values   are higher than the na# onal average, 

while in the Eastern region these parameters 

have smaller average values.

Ø The normal one-dimensional distri-

bu# on for anthropometric parameters such as 

foot length (Lp) and toe girth (Pd) was verifi ed. 

In this respect, the limits of the frequency 

classes, the centre of the class and the rela# ve 

and absolute frequencies were established. This 

distribu# on is found in the commissioning of the 

shoe size series. For an op# mal fi t of footwear, it 

is necessary to divide the size series into length 

and width classes.
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A NOVEL EXTRACELLULAR KERATINASE FROM EXIGUOBACTERIUM SP. DG1: ENZYME PRODUCTION AND DEHAIRING APPLICATION
ABSTRACT. In this research, we determined the op% mum condi% ons for produc% on of extracellular kera% nase in Exiguobacterium sp DG1, and 
showed the possibility of applica% on of the kera% nase for sheep skin dehairing process. Strain DG1 showed the highest produc% vity of the 
kera% nase ac% vity during the growth in sheep hair meal (SHM) medium (pH 8) containing 10 g/L of SHM with aerobic incuba% on at 27°C for 
48 hours. Moreover, dehairing process using an extracellular kera% nase from strain DG1 decreased several index parameters in the treatment 
wastes. For example, in the treatment wastes using kera% nase from strain DG1, COD and BOD values decreased dras% cally (82.1% and 73.7% 
respec% vely), compared to chemical dehairing process, and sulfi de content was very low (less than 0.01 mg/L). These facts indicate that the 
extracellular kera% nase from strain DG1 possesses a great poten% al of applica% on for green leather tanning industry.
KEY WORDS: kera% nase, enzyme produc% on, Exiguobacterium sp. DG1, dehairing 

O NOUĂ KERATINAZĂ EXTRACELULARĂ DIN EXIGUOBACTERIUM SP. DG1: OBȚINEREA ENZIMEI ȘI APLICAREA ACESTEIA LA 
ÎNDEPĂRTAREA PĂRULUI 

REZUMAT. În acest studiu s-au determinat condiţiile op% me pentru producerea kera% nazei extracelulare din Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 şi s-a 
demonstrat posibilitatea aplicării kera% nazei în procesul de îndepărtare a părului de pe pielea de ovină. Tulpina DG1 a prezentat cea mai mare 
produc% vitate a ac% vităţii kera% nazei în % mpul creşterii în mediu cu blană de ovine (SHM) conţinând 10 g/l SHM (pH 8) cu incubare aerobă la 
27°C % mp de 48 de ore. Mai mult decât atât, procesul de îndepărtare a părului u% lizând o kera% nază extracelulară din tulpina DG1 a condus 
la scăderea mai multor parametri la tratarea deşeurilor. De exemplu, în cazul tratării deşeurilor care u% lizează kera% naza din tulpina DG1, 
valorile COD şi BOD au scăzut dras% c (82,1% şi respec% v 73,7%), compara% v cu procesul de îndepărtare chimică a părului, iar conţinutul de 
sulfuri a fost foarte scăzut (sub 0,01 mg/l). Aceste valori indică faptul că kera% naza extracelulară din tulpina DG1 are un mare potenţial de 
aplicare în industria de tăbăcire ecologică a pielii.
CUVINTE CHEIE: kera% nază, producerea de enzime, Exiguobacterium sp. DG1, depărare

UNE NOUVELLE KÉRATINASE EXTRACELLULAIRE D’EXIGUOBACTERIUM SP. DG1: LA PRODUCTION DE L’ENZYME ET SON APPLICATION 
DANS L’ÉPILAGE

RÉSUMÉ. Dans ce# e recherche, on a déterminé les conditions optimales pour la production de kératinase extracellulaire d’Exiguobacterium 
sp. DG1 et on a montré une possibilité d’applica% on de la kéra% nase dans le processus d’épilage de la peau de mouton. La souche DG1 
a montré la plus grande produc% vité de l’ac% vité de la kéra% nase au cours de la croissance en milieu (pH 8) de poils de moutons (SHM) 
contenant 10 g/L de SHM à l’incuba% on aérobie à 27°C pendant 48 heures. De plus, le procédé d’épilage u% lisant une kéra% nase extracellulaire 
provenant de la souche DG1 a diminué les diff érents paramètres d’indexa% on dans les déchets de traitement. Par exemple, dans le cas des 
déchets de traitement u% lisant la kéra% nase à par% r de la souche DG1, les valeurs de DCO et de DBO ont diminué dras% quement (82,1% et 
73,7%, respec% vement) par rapport au processus d’épilage chimique, et la teneur en sulfure a été très faible (moins de 0,01 mg5L). Ces valeurs 
montrent que la kéra% nase extracellulaire de la souche DG1 possède un grand poten% el d’applica% on pour l’industrie du tannage écologique 
du cuir.
MOTS CLÉS: kéra% nase, produc% on d’enzymes, Exiguobacterium sp. DG1, épilage
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INTRODUCTION

Kera! ns are structural proteins located 

in skin and its appendages such as hair, nails, 

feathers and also in epithelial ! ssues within the 

body, and most of them are insoluble in water 

and hardly biodegradable [1]. The stability 

of kera! n depends on ! ghtly packed in the 

α-helix (α-kera! n) or β-sheet (β-kera! n) into a 

supercoiled polypep! de chain and its degree of 

cross linkages by disulfi de and hydrogen bonds 

[2-3]. Kera! ns are grouped into so%  kera! n and 

hard kera! n according to the sulfur content. So%  

kera! ns are found in skins and callus; they have 

a low content of disulfi de bonds and are more 

pliable. On the other hand, hard kera! ns are 

found in appendages such as hair, hooves, nails, 

and feathers, and they have high sulfur content 

and are tough also inextensible [4]. 

Generally, kera! ns are known to be a stable 

protein, which is resistant to decomposi! on, and 

in leather processing industry, hair, which consists 

of kera! ns mainly, should be removed from the 

leather. Leather processing involves four dis! nct 

sets of unit opera! ons, i.e. pre tanning, tanning, 

dyeing, and fi nishing. During the conven! onal 

leather processing by chemical treatment, every 

unit opera! ons dump specifi c pollu! ons. For 

example, in pre tanning opera! on especially in 

conven! onal dehairing process, they use high 

propor! ons of lime and sulfi de, these materials are 

a source of pollu! on genera! ng large quan! ! es 

of solid waste [5]. As a result, the waste contains 

large amounts of chemical oxygen demand (COD), 

and biological oxygen demand (BOD), it also leads 

to produc! on of toxic gases, such as hydrogen 

sulfi de [6]. From these backgrounds, various 

eff orts have been made to a' empt to reduce and 

replace the use of Ca(OH)
2
 and Na

2
S, which are 

the main chemical ingredients in conven! onal 

dehairing process. Hence, several researchers in 

the leather industry have been ac! vely involved 

in the development of enzyme base for dehairing, 

defl eshing, and fi ber opening processes to replace 

conven! onal process [7-8].

The kera! nases (EC 3.4.99.11) belong to 

the group of hydrolases, and are large serine 

or metalloproteases which are capable of 

degrading the structure of kera! nous proteins 

[9]. The kera! nases are not normal proteases 

such as sub! lisin, papain, and pepsin [10], and 

they degrade kera! n without damaging other 

structural proteins such as collagen that are 

poten! ally used in the leather industry [11]. 

Therefore, the kera! nases from microorganisms 

have several purposes especially in the green 

leather industry, and they are one of the 

important industrial enzymes, because the 

enzymes are u! lized for hydrolyzing feather, 

hair, wool, and other components. From these 

facts, several researchers have tried to fi nd the 

kera! nases from microorganisms, such as several 

bacteria, ac! nomycetes and fungi. However, 

only the kera! nase from Bacillus licheniformis 

has reached commercial level so far [12]. On the 

other hand, we had newly screened kera! nase 

producing bacteria, Exiguobacterium sp. DG1. 

The strain was isolated from soil containing 

sheep hair, obtained at tradi! onal Garut sheep 

farm in Garut District, West Java Province, 

Indonesia. There have been no reports that 

genus Exiguobacterium produces kera! nase 

except for our work, and strain DG1 had enough 

kera! noly! c and low collagenase ac! vity [13]. 

Therefore, we think that kera! nase from strain 

DG1 has a great poten! al to be used as an 

enzyme in dehairing process. 

In this research, we aimed to show 

op! mum condi! on for the kera! nase 

produc! on using kera! nase producing bacteria, 

Exiguobacterium sp. DG1, and to indicate the 

possibility of applica! on of the kera! nase to the 

enzyma! c leather processing.

EXPERIMENTAL

Material and Method

Bacterial Strain, Media, and Cul! va! on

Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 was used for the 

kera! nase produc! on test in this work. 

For enzyme produc! on, strain DG1 cul! vated 

in SHM medium contained 1% sheep hair meal; 

as the sole carbon and nitrogen source with 

minimal mineral containing 0.03% K
2
HPO

4
; 0.04% 

KH
2
PO

4
, 0.05% NaCl, pH7 [11-13]. The kera! noly! c 

enzyme was produced in 250 ml Erlenmeyer fl asks 

containing 50 ml culture medium, maintained for 

48 h at 25°C and 180 rpm.

Enzyme Assay

The culture medium was fi ltered and 

centrifuged for 15 min at 10.000 rpm and 4°C. 

The supernatant was used as crude kera! nase 

enzyme for further analysis. The kera! noly! c 
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ac# vity was determined by using kera# n azure 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) as the insoluble 
substrate. The enzyme samples (500 µL) were 
incubated in a solu# on of 5 mg of kera# n 
azure in 500 µL of 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buff er (pH 7.5) [14], for 30 min at 180 rpm and 
30°C. The absorbance of the supernatant was 
measured at 595 nm. Control samples were 
prepared in a similar manner except the enzyme 
was replaced by sodium phosphate buff er. The 
assays were conducted in four replicates. One 
unit of kera# nase was defi ned as the amount of 
enzyme causing an increase of 0.01 absorbance 
between the sample and control at 595 nm in 30 
min under the given condi# on.

Eff ect of Culture Condi� on on Kera� nase 

Produc� on

For op# miza# on of kera# nase produc# on 
by Exiguobacterium sp. DG1, sheep hair 
meal substrate was used with the following 
parameters: cul# va# on # mes (12, 24, 36, 48, 60 
hours), amount of substrate (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 
g/L), pH value (8, 9, 10, 11, and 12), temperature 
(23, 25, 27, 29, and 31°C). The treatments were 
replicated four # mes.

Dehairing Applica� on

Dehairing applica# on studies were carried 
out on Garut Sheep skin salted at the tannery 
facility of PT. Elco Indonesia Sejahtera (Garut 
district, West Java province, Indonesia). This 
study used a combina# on of 0.25% Na2S with 
1% enzyme [5] compared that of commercial 
formula# ons in dehairing process which used 
2.5% Na

2
S. The enzyme was crude enzyme 

produced by Exiguobacterium sp. DG1.
The skin for histological prepara# ons taken 

a' er the dehairing process. The method modifi ed 

from [15]. The skin was cut 1.5 × 1.0 cm with a length 

parallel to the line of the back, then it was put in a 

fi xa# ve liquid with formaldehyde concentra# ons of 

10% (w/v). The skin was dehydrated using alcohol 80, 

95, and 100% (v/v) then it was put in the xylene. Skin 

was put in paraffi  n and then was cut crosswise using 

the microtome. Prepara# ons were fi xed with thymol 

and stained with Mallory method. Furthermore 

they were observed microscopically to iden# fy: (a) 

epidermis, (b) hair follicle, and (c) corium / dermis.

The content of COD was analyzed using the 

method of American Public Health Associa# on 

(APHA) (2005) sec# on 5220-B and BOD content 

was tested by APHA (2005) sec# on 5210-B. The 

sulfi de content was analyzed using Standard 

Methods For The Examina# on of Water and 

Wastewater 2012 (SMEWW-4500-S-D).

Sta� s� c Analysis

Data were analyzed as completely 

randomized design. Eff ects of treatments on 

enzyme ac# vity were performed using analysis of 

variance and the diff erence between treatments 

was analyzed using Duncan’s Mul# ple Range 

Test. Every treatment was replicated four # mes.   

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eff ect of Culture Condi� on on Kera� nase 
Produc� on of the Strain DG1

Cul� va� on Times

Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 produces an 

extracellular kera# nase enzyme bearing an ability 

to degrade sheep hair meal, where the levels 

of expressed enzyme varied during incuba# on 

period of growth. Kera# nase enzyme produc# on 

was observed in the fermenta# on broth every 

twelve hours. Bacterial growth increased up to 

48 hours incuba# on # me (OD 0.56), a' er that the 

growth was rela# vely decreasing. This is because 

of the con# nuing deple# on of nutrients and 

buildup of metabolic wastes resul# ng in death of 

the cells [16]. Kera# nase enzyme produc# on of 

the strain also increased up to 48 hours, but a' er 

that # me, the produc# on was decreased (Fig. 

1). Incuba# on # me as long as 48 hours had the 

highest kera# nase produc# on (4.20 U/ml), and 

it was signifi cantly diff erent (P<0.05) compared 

to other incuba# on # mes. Op# mum kera# nase 

produc# on with incuba# on # me 48 hours in 

line with kera# nase that was produced by B. 

halodurans strain PPKS-2 [16], B. licheniformis 

ER-15 [17], and Chryseobacterium sp. Kr6 [18]. 

Generally, the maximum kera# nase produc# on 

was generated during the exponen# al growth 

phase or at the end of the sta# onary phase [19].
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Figure 1. Eff ect of incuba" on " mes on 
bacterial growth and kera" nase enzyme 

produc" on.
a, b, c, d, e shows signifi cant diff erences (P<0.05) 

among treatments.

Substrate Concentra� on

Figure 2. Eff ect of substrate concentra" ons 

on kera" nase enzyme produc" on.
a, b shows signifi cant diff erences (P<0.05) 

among treatments.

Induc" on levels of kera" nase ac" vity during 

growth of strain DG1 on SHM medium depended 

on substrate concentra" ons and cul" va" on 

condi" ons. When substrate concentra" on was 

5 g/L, the strain showed the smallest kera" nase 

ac" vity (2.80 U/mL). According to sta" s" c 

analysis using Duncan Mul" ple Range Test, the 

signifi cant diff erence was lower (P<0.05) than 

the other concentra" ons. On the other hand, 

when substrate concentra" on was over 10g/L, 

kera" nase induc" on levels did not show any 

signifi cant diff erence (Fig. 2). Based on this 

fi nding, we could use substrate as much as 10 

g/L to 25 g/L. This result was similar with B. 

sub� lis KD-N2 that produced highest kera" nase 

ac" vity at 16 g/L human hair as a substrate [20] 

and Bacillus sp. produced the highest kera" nase 

ac" vity in 2% feather meal as a substrate [21].

Sheep hair meal substrates as carbon, 

nitrogen, as well as mineral sources were 

added to the fermenta" on medium used 

by Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 as a source of 

nutrients. Living organisms need nutrients in 

a certain amount for growth and produc" on. 

If the sources of nutrients are fewer, then the 

growth will be disturbed and will not have an 

op" mal produc" on. Giving too much substrate 

will cause a decrease in the produc" on of 

kera" nase, because the use of the substrate has 

a limita" on. If too much substrate is added, it will 

cause inhibi" on and repression on kera" nase 

produc" on. The higher the concentra" on of 

the substrate, the higher the viscosity of the 

medium, so that the mixture of components 

and air circula" on in the medium are hampered 

by increasing the medium viscosity [22]. Such 

condi" ons are very unfavorable for an aerobic 

bacteria growth.

pH

Many factors aff ec" ng to the enzyme 

produc" ons such as incuba" on " me, pH, 

temperature, and substrate concentra" on. This 

study showed that fermenta" on condi" on at pH 

8 induced the highest kera" nase ac" vity (4.06 U/

mL). The kera" nase ac" vity from cells grown at pH 

8 showed a higher signifi cant diff erence (P<0.05) 

than that from other pH grown cells. Otherwise the 

cells grown at pH 12 showed the lowest kera" nase 

produc" on, then it was lower signifi cant diff erence 

(P<0.05) than other pH grown cells (Fig. 3). 

pH value changes not only aff ect the nature 

of the media and substrates, but it also aff ects 

bacteria growth and enzyme produc" on. pH 

aff ects several enzymes transport across the cell 

membrane and reduced access to the substrate, 

so that the growth in unsuitable condi" ons limit 

the speed of growth and enzyme produc" on. The 

rate of microbial growth fall at a pH lower or higher 

than the op" mum pH is due to a change in the 

three-dimensional proteins structure. Changes in 

pH aff ect the ioniza" on of the R groups of amino 

acids in the ac" ve site or in other parts of the 

enzyme, so that the enzyme changes shape and 

it decreases the enzyme cataly" c ability. Changes 

in the pH cause denatura" on of proteins that 

decrease the enzyme cataly" c ac" vity in the cell. 

The op" mal kera" nase enzyme produc" on from 

bacteria observed at a wide range of pH started 

from pH 4.5 un" l 10 [19]. In this study, the op" mal 

kera" nase produc" on was pH 8. This result is 
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similar with kera# nase produced by Pseudomonas 

stutzeri [23], Bacillus megaterium F7-1 [22], and 

Chryseobacterium sp. kr6 [18].

Temperature

Referring to the Fig. 4, we can see that 
the highest produc# on of kera# nase enzyme 
(4.25 U/mL) was produced at 27°C incuba# on 
temperature. It was a higher signifi cant diff erence 

(P<0.05) than the other treatments. This 

Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 is a mesophilic bacteria 

exhibit the op# mal enzyme produc# on and 
ac# vity ranging from 20 to 30°C [24]. Incuba# on 
temperature is a characteris# c of an organism 
and profoundly aff ects the enzyme yield and 

dura# on of enzyme synthesis phase. This fi nding 
was similar with the op# mum temperature of B. 

sub! lis KD-N2 [20] and Penicillium spp. [25]. 

Figure 4. Eff ect of temperatures on 

kera# nase enzyme produc# on.
a, b, c shows signifi cant diff erences (P<0.05) 

among treatments.

Figure 5. Sheep skin produced by kera# nase enzyme dehairing process (A1), and chemical dehairing 

process (A2). Microscope examina# on of sheep skin produced by kera# nase enzyme dehairing 

process (B1), and chemical dehairing process (B2). Epidermis (a), folicle (b), collagen / blue (c), elas# c 

# ssue / dark brown (d), muscle # ssue / orange red (e).

 

b 
A1 A2 B2 B1 

a c d b c d 
a 

e 

Figure 3. Eff ect of pH concentra# ons on 
kera# nase enzyme produc# on.

a, b, c shows signifi cant diff erences (P<0.05) 

among treatments.

Dehairing Applica! on

This study showed that the sheep skin 

with enzyma# c dehairing used kera# nase from 
Exiguobacterium sp. DG 1 were cleaner, whiter, 
and brighter, compared to the chemically 
dehaired skin (Fig 5, A1). This study was in line 
with the study conducted by [26] that used 

enzyme from P. aeruginosa in dehairing of 
buff alo hide. The sheep skin’s color changed 

becoming blue as a result of interac# on between 
Na

2
S and skin, in chemical dehairing process (Fig 

5, A2).
Microscopic analysis of the kera# nase 

treated in dehairing process showed that the 
epidermis was digested and the hair follicle 
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is empty, it indicates that the hair is loose 
completely, also the muscle can already be 
digested (Fig. 5, B1). The use of kera! nase in 

dehairing process has been able to break the 

so"  kera! n in the hair follicle so the hair can be 

detached from the skin. While the use of 2.5% 

Na
2
S treatment showed that the epidermis s! ll 

remains, appearing rough and not compact, 

leaving the rest of hair in the follicles root, and 

the muscle s! ll intact (Fig. 5, B2). Collagen was 

not damaged, its structure appears to be not 

modifi ed, and also the elas! c ! ssue may become 

disorganized, but was s! ll present and was not 

removed in either the enzyma! c dehairing or 

the chemical dehairing process.

This study showed that the use of 1% 

kera! nase could already remove the hair perfectly 

without damaging the collagen network. The use 

of 1% crude enzyme from B. cereus MCM B-326 

on cow hide enzyma! c dehairing also showed 

good dehairing ac! vity without damaging the 

collagen and the fi bers in the skin were s! ll intact 

[27]. Enzyma! c dehairing on goat skin using 

enzymes from B. sub! lis P13 could remove the 

epidermis and hair in the follicle perfectly [28].

The hair resul! ng from this treatment was 

also diff erent; the hair produced by enzyma! c 

process was s! ll intact, and however the hair 

produced by a chemical process turned into pulp. 

Chemical dehairing a& acks the hair and reduces it 

to pulp, meanwhile enzyma! c dehairing destroys 

or modifi es the epidermal ! ssue surrounding the 

hair bulb, so that the hair is loosened and can be 

removed mechanically [28]. 

Figure 6. Hair waste produced by kera! nase enzyme dehairing process (A1) 

and chemical dehairing process (A2). Wastewater produced by kera! nase enzyme 

dehairing process (B1) and chemical dehairing process (B2)

Wastewater quality from these treatments 

had diff erent characteris! cs. The spent liquor 

from chemical dehairing and enzyma! c dehairing 

process was collected separately and analyzed for 

pollu! on parameter such as COD, BOD, and sulfi de 

content. As compared to the chemical dehairing, 

the enzyma! c dehairing showed reduc! on of 

COD from 20.16 to 3.61 g/L, that is 82.09%; and 

also of BOD from 4.75 to 1.25g/L, that is 73.68%. 

The kera! nase enzyme destroys or modifi es the 

epidermal ! ssues surrounding the hair bulb, so 

the hair is loose [28]. Enzyma! c dehairing process 

allows to separate the hair and avoiding the huge 

semi gela! nous content and high level of organic 

ma& er produced by chemical dehairing process in 

the wastewater [11].

Sulfi de content in wastewater generated 

from the enzyma! c dehairing processes was less 

than 0.01 mg/L, whereas the control that used 

chemical dehairing process produced an average 

sulfi de waste of 494.25 mg/L. All sulfi de in the waste 

comes from Na
2
S that used to destroy the hair 

and breakdown the elements containing sulfi des 

from the dehairing process. Paper [5] stated that 

almost all the content of sulfi de in wastewater 

was generated in the dehairing process, also [29] 

stated that the tradi! onal methods of dehairing 

process using Na
2
S contribute 100% of the sulfi de 

waste in leather tanning process.

C ONCLUSIONS

In this work, we showed that Exiguo-

bacterium sp. DG1 is capable of producing 
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kera# nase enzyme during incuba# on on the 
SHM medium (pH 8) with 10g/L sheep hair 
meal at 27°C for 48h. Kera# nase produced 
by Exiguobacterium sp. DG1 could be used in 
dehairing process and could lead to a reduc# on 
of wastewater as much as 82.09% in COD, 73.68% 

in BOD, and less sulfi de content (0.01 mg/L), 
compared to the chemical dehairing process 
using natrium sulfi de. From these results, it was 
suggested that kera# nase from Exiguobacterium 
sp. DG1 possesses a great poten# al of applica# on 
in the leather tanning industry.
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PRESCRIPTION VARIABLES FOR THE MEDICAL FOOTWEAR
ABSTRACT. Medical footwear is a medical device used in the conserva# ve treatment of foot and lower limb pathomechanics. The standard 
EN ISO 9999:2016 - “Assis# ve products for person with disability-Classifi ca# on and terminology”, includes orthopedic shoes in the category 
of foot orthoses which are medical devices that encompass the whole or part of the foot, being divided in two categories: prefabricated or 
custom fabricated. According to the legal requirements, a custom fabricated device is based on a medical prescrip# on containing the specifi c 
design characteris# cs as established by the medical prac# # oner. In many situa# ons from clinical prac# ce, the medical prescrip# on does not 
contain the specifi c design characteris# cs but only some generic data such as the name and type of the orthopedic footwear. The purpose of 
this paper is to review the basic prescrip# on variables of the medical footwear according to the experience from developed foot care systems.
KEY WORDS: medical footwear, prescrip# on variable

VARIABILE DE PRESCRIPȚIE PENTRU ÎNCĂLȚĂMINTEA MEDICALĂ
REZUMAT. Încălțămintea medicală este un dispozi# v medical u# lizat în tratamentul conservator al patologiilor de natură mecanică ale 
piciorului și ale membrelor inferioare. Standardul EN ISO 9999: 2016 - „Produse de asistență pentru persoane cu dizabilități - clasifi care 
și terminologie” include încălțămintea ortopedică în categoria ortezelor pentru picior care sunt dispozi# ve medicale ce cuprind întregul 
picior sau o parte a acestuia, fi ind împărțite în două categorii: prefabricate sau personalizate. Conform cerințelor legale, un dispozi# v special 
fabricat se bazează pe o rețetă medicală care conține caracteris# cile specifi ce de proiectare stabilite de către medic. În multe situații din 
prac# ca clinică, prescripția medicală nu conține caracteris# cile specifi ce de proiectare, ci doar câteva date generice precum denumirea și 
# pul încălțămintei ortopedice. Scopul acestei lucrări este de a revizui variabilele de bază ale prescripției pentru încălțămintea medicală, în 
conformitate cu experiența din sistemele dezvoltate de îngrijire a piciorului.
CUVINTE CHEIE: încălțăminte medicală, variabile de prescripție 

VARIABLES DE PRESCRIPTION POUR LES CHAUSSURES MÉDICALES
RÉSUMÉ. Les chaussures médicales sont un disposi# f médical u# lisé dans le traitement conservateur de la pathomécanique du pied et du 
membre inférieur. La norme EN ISO 9999: 2016 - “Produits d’assistance pour personnes avec handicap - Classifi ca# on et terminologie”, inclut 
les chaussures orthopédiques dans la catégorie des orthèses pour les pieds qui sont des disposi# fs médicaux qui englobent tout ou par# e du 
pied, étant divisées en deux catégories: préfabriqués ou fabriqués sur mesure. Selon les exigences légales, un disposi# f fabriqué sur mesure 
est basé sur une prescrip# on médicale contenant les caractéris# ques de concep# on spécifi ques établies par le médecin. Dans de nombreuses 
situa# ons de la pra# que clinique, la prescrip# on médicale ne con# ent pas les caractéris# ques de concep# on spécifi ques, mais seulement 
quelques données génériques comme le nom et le type de chaussure orthopédique. Le but de cet ar# cle est d’examiner les variables de 
prescrip# on de base pour les chaussures médicales en fonc# on de l’expérience des systèmes développés de soin du pied.
MOTS CLÉS: chaussures médicales, variable de prescrip# on
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INTRODUCTION 

The orthopedic footwear is a foot orthosis, 

part of the lower limb orthoses category, defi ned 

as being “designed to modify the structural 

and func" onal characteris" cs of the neuro-

musculoskeletal systems of the lower limb” [1]. 

The literature dealing with medical footwear 

uses diff erent terms to name it: “orthopaedic” 

[1], “therapeu" c”-“diabe" c”-“neuropathic” [2], 

“custom-moulded shoes” [3], “medical grade 

footwear” [4]. Despite all these confusing 

names, the importance of using the footwear 

as a medical device in the preven" on of injuries, 

improving the performance or treatment of 

the foot and lower limb pathomechanics, is 

highlighted and documented on diff erent levels 

of medical evidence by the large number of 

scien" fi c literature dealing with the kinema" c 

and kine" c eff ects of the footwear in diff erent 

pathological or non-pathological condi" ons 

[5-7]. There are a lot of design characteris" cs 

considered star" ng from simple wedges in the 

studies related to medial knee osteoarthri" s 

treatment [8], to complex designs as in those 

involved in the manipula" on of the center 

of pressure used for training purposes [9]. In 

the case of custom fabricated medical devices 

the legal requirements ask for a medical 

prescrip" on which is the responsibility of “a 

duly qualifi ed medical prac" " oner” or “other 

person authorized by virtue of his professional 

qualifi ca" on to do so” [10]. The problem of 

the lack of prescrip" on variables of medical 

devices included in the medical prescrip" on 

has been treated in the medical literature from 

an advanced system such as that of the USA 

pertaining to ortho" cs [11] or footwear [12]. 

It is notable that in the fi eld of footwear, quite 

recently in 2013, Dennis Janisse - a renowned 

USA Cped, has given a “measure” of the lack of 

prescrip" on variables, sta" ng that “for every 

prescrip" on we receive that reads, “Extra-depth 

shoes with Velcro closures, heel-to-toe rocker 

soles, extended steel shanks, custom Plastazote 

foot ortho" cs with MTH offl  oading, and par" al 

foot fi ller on L,” we get ten that read, “Shoes and 

inserts”” [12]. A similar point of view regarding 

the increasing exper" se of the ortho" st while a 

physician’s training decline is no" ced in the fi eld 

of ortho" cs prosthe" cs from USA was recently 

expressed [13]. The huge diff erence between 

the developments of the prescrip" on form 

of the footwear between diff erent countries 

could be seen by reviewing the models of 

prescrip" on forms provided by the state 

insurance systems. For example, in Australian 

New South Wales state, the “Equipment 

Request Form” is 3 pages long asking very clear 

informa" on related to footwear characteris" cs 

and regarding recommenda" on, jus" fi ca" on or 

evalua" on planning of the medical device [14]. 

In opposi" on with this situa" on, in Romania 

there is no specifi c template for the medical 

prescrip" on of a custom fabricated medical 

device but a general one which only asks for 

the name and the type of the recommended 

medical device as informa" on which can be 

categorized as specifi c design characteris" cs 

[15]. At the same " me, there is no orthopedic 

footwear producer who would provide an online 

prescrip" on form, this in opposi" on with the 

prac" ce from USA where numerous companies 

are providing online prescrip" on form for 

medical footwear. Moreover, in Romania the 

only book describing in detail the footwear 

characteris" cs in each chapter related to a foot 

pathology dates from 1964 [16]. The prescrip" on 

defi ni" on and its implica" on especially in the 

countries where specifi c professions such as 

podiatry or pedorthics are not developed was 

extensively treated in a previous ar" cle [17]. As 

in the podiatric literature the foot ortho" cs are 

seen as “in-shoe” medical devices, numerous 

papers dealing with their prescrip" on variables 

[18-20], the purpose of this paper was to 
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focus on the specifi c prescrip$ on variables 

of the medical footwear, part of the medical 

prescrip$ on, without considering those of the 

“in-shoe” medical devices. These prescrip$ on 

variables could be part of the “technical 

prescrip$ on” elaborated by the physician or by 

ortho$ st/pedorthist according to their exper$ se 

highlighted by literature [11, 13, 17].

BASIC PRESCRIPTION VARIABLES

The medical footwear is a complex 

product which is characterized by a mul$ tude 

of design/manufacture characteris$ cs. It is 

obvious that not any design characteris$ c 

should be a prescrip$ on variable to be included 

in the medical prescrip$ on. This is the reason for 

which, according to the purpose of this paper, 

the design/manufacture variables should be 

divided into two categories:

- prescrip$ on variables: those design 

characteris$ cs which are essen$ al for the medical 

footwear in order to achieve the medical objec$ ves 

and in agreement with the func$ onal descrip$ on 

established by the medical prac$ $ oner;

- technical variables: those design 

characteris$ cs that are not essen$ al for the 

medical footwear in order to achieve the 

conserva$ ve treatment objec$ ves established 

by the physician. These are established by the 

technical specialist (pedorthist, orthopedic 

shoemaster, ortho$ st). We consider that, even 

if they are essen$ al, the technical variables 

related to the achievement of a good fi %  ng of 

the medical footwear should be in the area of 

the technical specialist competences.

According to the legal rules, the 

prefabricated devices which are modifi ed for 

therapeu$ c purposes are not considered custom-

made devices. Even in this condi$ on as they 

are a therapeu$ c op$ on for the conserva$ ve 

treatment of foot pathomechanics, they contain 

specifi c design characteris$ cs which makes them 

suitable for this purpose. This is the reason for 

which the analysis of the prescrip$ on variables 

of the medical footwear is valid also for the 

prefabricated (or mass-produced) devices. It is 

not the intent of the present paper to describe 

in detail the characteris$ cs of the prescrip$ on 

variables. The main objec$ ve of this paper is 

to present a list of basic prescrip$ on variables 

which can increase the awareness regarding the 

poten$ al use of the footwear in the conserva$ ve 

treatment of foot pathomechanics.

The basic prescrip$ on variables for each 

important sec$ on are presented below.

Footwear’s Last and Foot’s Cast Prescrip! on 

Variables

- Foot cas! ng / scanning posi! on. 

Generally, the semi-weight bearing cas$ ng 

posi$ on could be considered the reference 

posi$ on for cas$ ng but in special cases, cas$ ng in 

the posi$ on of func$ on (for example in standing 

posi$ on as for the severe rigid deformi$ es) or 

under par$ al pressure with slight manipula$ on 

or correc$ on is recommended [21-25].

- Cast modifi ca! ons. These are very 

well documented in the case of func$ onal foot 

ortho$ cs or lower limb orthoses and prostheses 

[20, 26]. The most encountered modifi ca$ ons 

in the case of orthopedic footwear are related 

to cast balancing, crea$ ng a toe rise, adding 

a toe box and adding material in order to 

accommodate the sensi$ ve areas [21-25].

- Type: curved / semicurved / straight 

should be indicated in agreement with foot 

shape [24]. This prescrip$ on variable should 

be indicated as in many cases the fi nal last is 

obtained through modifi ca$ on of an exis$ ng 

straight last which will not give adequate results 

for C-shaped feet.

- Sagi# al profi le. The sagi& al profi le of 

the bo& om part of the last has the poten$ al to 

infl uence the subject’s posture through a more 

correct weight distribu$ on between rearfoot 

and forefoot [27]. It is important also for in-shoe 
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medical devices stability inside the footwear.

- Last’s heel height or eleva� on is an 

important prescrip! on variable related to 

footwear balance in the sagi" al plane [24, 25].

- Depth / extra depth. It will create the 

necessary allowances for accommoda! ng in-

shoe medical devices or feet deformi! es. In the 

case of lower limb discrepancy, when a tapered 

raise is prescribed, the measurement under 

heel and metatarsophalangeal area should be 

provided [28]. An adequate space inside the 

footwear should be provided if foot or ankle foot 

orthoses which encompass the lateral or dorsal 

areas of the foot are prescribed [29].

- Girth last allowance is defi ned as a 

decreasing of the last’s girth rela! ve to the 

foot’s girth in diff erent sec! ons of the midfoot 

or forefoot [30]. Together with the shoe’s upper 

material’s s! ff ness it will infl uence the pressure 

and fric! on at the foot-upper interface. Generally, 

mass produced footwear lasts are made with a 

smaller ball girth than foot ball girth.

- Bo! om curvature in the metatarso-

phalangeal area (marked with “A” in Figure 1). This 

curvature is a characteris! c of the mass produced 

lasts. Together with the girth’s last allowance it 

has two main roles: a func! onal one (to allow the 

stability of the foot inside the footwear through 

the reduc! on of the fric! onal forces between foot 

and shoe uppers) and a design role (to create the 

appearance of a “slim” foot in its largest width area). 

The curvature of the bo" om part of the last has the 

poten! al to place the fi rst metatarso-phalangeal 

joint in a dorsifl exed posi! on related to the second 

to forth metatarsal joint. The nega! ve eff ects of 

this posi! oning of the metatarsal joints could be 

the increasing of pressure in under the central 

metatarsal joint [31] and the facilita! on in ! me of 

the development of the func! onal hallux limitus. 

Figure 1. The curvature of the bo" om part 

of the shoe last (marked with “A”) a) frontal 

sec! ons in the lateral view, 

b) sec! on in the ball area, perspec! ve view

b)

a)

- 3-point force system. The applica! on 

of a 3 point force system is men! oned as a 

poten! al method to modify the forefoot-

rearfoot transversal plane rela! on [32] but 

specifi c data about how a last should be designed 

are not available. A good reference point could 

be the experience gained based on the use of 

the two-piece adjustable orthosis ini! ally set 

for 20-25° ou& lare in the case of fl exible or 

rigid metatarsus adductovarus and allowing 

the manipula! on of the posi! on of the forefoot 

rela! ve to the rearfoot in the transversal plane 

[33, 34]. Important to be men! oned is that the 

ou& lare angle (from 20-25° ini! ally to 45° a' er 

4-6 weeks) and ! me of wearing (from 21-24 

hours/day to 16-18 hours/day) are subjects of 

prescrip! on [34].

Shoe Sole’s Prescrip� on Variables

- Wedges are built in the structure of the 

sole as varus or valgus wedges and placed in the 

rearfoot or forefoot area. The main purpose is 
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to modify the posi# on of the center of pressure 

which is the point of applica# on of ground 

reac# on force [24, 35].

- Flares are built on the medial, lateral or 

posterior walls of the sole allowing more center 

of pressure displacement with a poten# al to 

infl uence the pronator or supinator moments 

through modifying the moment arm of the 

ground reac# on vector around various lower 

extremity joints axis.

- Wide base is prac# cally a medial, lateral 

and posterior fl are built on the same sole.

- Li! s are used in the case of lower limb 

discrepancies when this cannot be accommodated 

only with in-shoe heel li% . The length of the 

heel li%  should be indicated. In the case of a full 

length li%  when a tapered raise is prescribed, the 

measurement under heel and metatarsophalangeal 

area should be provided [28].

- Variable s" ff ness shoes soles are built 

with diff erent s# ff ness values of the medial and 

lateral part, with the s# ff er lateral one crea# ng a 

valgus wedge eff ect in dynamics [36, 37]. 

- Rocker soles are u# lized to facilitate the 

forward movement around the heel, ankle or 

metatarso-phalangeal joints as pivo# ng centers 

or to decrease the plantar pressure under the 

metatarso-phalangeal joint [6]. As a func# on 

of the placement of the rocker point rela# ve 

to the joint of interest, there are diff erent 

types: nega# ve heel, double or forefoot rocker. 

Modifying the angle rocker infl uences the value 

of the pressure under metatarso-phalangeal 

joints [38]. Standard types could be defi ned 

according to the joint of interest (ankle joint 

rocker, Lisfranc rocker, heel rocker, etc.). 

Materials with diff erent density or s# ff ness 

used in diff erent areas of the sole as in the case 

of MBT shoes have for example the purpose to 

create instability as the main ac# on of a training 

device [39]. Changing the rocker sole profi le’s 

orienta# on rela# ve to the line of progression 

has the poten# al to infl uence the ankle joint’s 

range of mo# on [40].

- S.A.C.H heel (Solid Ankle Cushion Heel) 

– is prescribed for shock absorp# on purposes 

being built as an wedge in the proximal area of 

the sole, from a material with lower s# ff ness 

compared with the rest of the sole’s material 

[41]. The same principle behind the S.A.C.H 

could be applied to prescribe dynamic inverted 

or everted heels [24, 25].

- Heel modifi ca" ons are known as 

Thomas heel, having the medial part extended 

distal or reverse Thomas having the lateral part 

extended distal. The main purpose is to increase 

the capacity of body’s weight support off ered 

by the footwear and to modify the pronator or 

supinator moments around foot’s joint axes.

- Bars are sole modifi ca# ons with the 

purpose of redistribu# ng pressure on metatarsal 

heads (metatarsal bars), suppor# ng the midfoot 

(Thomas bar) or facilita# ng the forward 

movement around the metatarsophalangeal 

joints as pivo# ng centers (rockers bar).

- Sole s" ff ener in the form of steel shank or 

carbon fi ber plate has the role to s# ff en the sole 

in order to prevent mo# ons in the diff erent joints 

of the foot as in the case of the rocker soles [35].

- Sole material’s s# ff ness/hardness 

should be indicated based on range of values 

(for example 50-60 Shore A) or based on a 

qualifi ca# ve (for example: high s# ff ness, medium 

s# ff ness or low s# ff ness). It  has to be indicated 

when the equilibrium between pronator and 

supinator moments around subtalar joint can 

be infl uenced in a nega# ve way (for example 

when a foot ortho# cs is prescribed in order to 

increase the supinator moments but this eff ect 

is canceled or diminished by a low s# ff ness sole).

- Medial stabilizer for midfoot area 

(bu* ress) has the role of increasing the supinator 

moments around subtalar and midtarsal joint 

through a support placed outside of the shoe in 

the medial area of the longitudinal arch.

- Heel height will give the shoe’s fi nal heel 

height. As described above, in the case of lower limb 

discrepancy, when a tapered raise is prescribed, 
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the measurement of the heel height and under 

metatarsophalangeal area should be provided [28].

- Shoe’s toe rise represents the height of the 

distal point of the bo! om of the shoe sole. Similar 

with rocker’s angle, its purpose is to facilitate the 

forward movement around the third pivo" ng 

center which are the metatarso-phalangeal joints. 

It should be men" oned that the shoe toe rise is not 

to be confused with the last toe rise. 

- Foot drop is men" oned as a sport 

footwear characteris" c having the poten" al to 

infl uence biomechanics of sport ac" vi" es [42, 

43]. It is defi ned as the diff erence between heel 

and forefoot heights.

Shoe Uppers’ Prescrip! on Variables

- Shoe style (for example: Derby, Oxford, 

Mary Jane, sport, etc.) [44]. The upper’s 

prescrip" on variables are essen" al in the 

context of the importance of the shoe design 

and its infl uence on the pa" ent adherence to 

the conserva" ve treatment [45]. For this reason, 

prescrip" on variables which are related to 

the footwear design should be included in the 

medical prescrip" on. The decision regarding the 

shoe style should be taken in agreement with 

pa" ent’s expecta" on with a posi" ve eff ect on 

the footwear acceptance as a treatment op" on.

- Shoe type: high-low quarters (high - for 

par" al foot amputee) [46].

- Heel stabilizers / counter reinforcement 

– in order to increase the pronator or supinator 

moments around subtalar joint [46, 57].

- Closing/closure system (lacing or velcro) 

– in order to facilitate donning/doffi  ng.

- Seamless lining - to protect the dorsal 

surface of the foot especially in the forefoot area 

of the diabe" c foot.

- Toe fi ller is used to balance the lever 

arm propulsion in the case of the shorter foot 

length-equinus or in the case of par" al foot-

amputa" ons.

- Flexibile materials for upper parts - to 

accommodate local foot deformi" es (e.g.: a 

balloon patch).

- Valgus / varus strap are used to increase 

the supinator or pronator moments through a 

medial or lateral directed force at the level of 

uppers [47].

- Padded tongue, rim/minimal toe puff  

in order to protect the dorsal surface of the 

forefoot [47].

Shoe uppers have an increasing poten" al 

to alter foot biomechanics [48, 49] even if it is 

diffi  cult to defi ne clear prescrip" on variables.

PRESCRIPTION FORM AS A COMMUNICATION 

TOOL BETWEEN FOOT CARE SPECIALISTS

Next to the legal responsibili" es related 

to the content of the medical prescrip" on, it 

is also an important tool for communica" on 

between the foot care team members. Taking 

into account the experience from the podiatry 

where the advances in the fi eld of the theore" cal 

models on foot func" on have led to debates 

[50] which raise ques" ons regarding the way 

in which the new concepts are transposed into 

the prac" cal descrip" on of the prescrip" on 

variables, a simple way of the indica" on of the 

design characteris" cs is proposed:

- the medical footwear manufacturer 

is proposing his own template with standard 

defi ni" ons  of the prescrip" on variables. For 

example, a standard lateral fl are could mean: 

maximum width of 6 mm in the cuboid area, star" ng 

and ending points from the most proximal point 

to the most distal point of the last bo! om center 

line. A visual representa" on (sketch or technical 

drawing) of the manufacturer’s standard defi ni" on 

of the prescrip" on variable is recommended;

- when the medical prac" " oner is 

prescribing a diff erent geometrical characteris" c 

of a prescrip" on variable, a specifi c blank template 

provided by the manufacturer will be used. On 

this template, the prac" " oner will provide all 

the necessary elements for those characteris" cs. 

Both the prac" " oner and the manufacturer 

should establish a communica" on protocol 

which will ensure that the manufacturer has well 
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understood what the prac# # oner wants. Such a 

protocol could include a valida# on of the virtual 

design of the custom-made medical footwear 

prior to entering the manufacturing stage.

It is obvious that the prescriber shall 

think about and indicate any prescrip# on 

variables which are considered essen# al for 

the medical footwear to achieve its medical 

objec# ves even if this variable is not clearly 

indicated in a prescrip# on form. With the 

advance of the 3D CAD-CAM technologies, the 

problem is not whether a specifi c design could 

be manufactured but to think about how the 

func# onal descrip# on of the medical device is 

translated into prescrip# on variables/design 

characteris# cs having the same signifi ca# on for 

both the prescriber and the manufacturer.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented a list of basic 

prescrip# on variables of the medical footwear 

described in the medical literature and clinical 

prac# ce. A list of 33 basic prescrip# on variables 

which defi ne the complexity of the footwear 

as medical device were iden# fi ed. In order 

to avoid confusions in terminology, the term 

“medical footwear” is proposed as an unifying 

term for the footwear used as medical device 

in the conserva# ve treatment of the foot 

and lower limb pathomechanics. Some of the 

prescrip# on variables described are diffi  cult to 

be managed in prac# ce in a prescrip# on form. 

However, the prescrip# oner should be aware 

of any prescrip# on variable which can infl uence 

the eff ec# veness of the medical footwear. It is 

the medical prac# # oner’s responsibility to use 

his knowledge about foot pathomechanics and 

foot func# oning models in order to establish 

the specifi c prescrip# on variables of the medical 

footwear through a medical prescrip# on.
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THE EFFECT OF FOOT TYPE ON THE FOOT MORPHOLOGY AND PLANTAR PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS OF OBESE CHILDREN
ABSTRACT. Obese children with fl a' oot tolerate not only the excessive load, but also the foot structure deformity. The purpose of this study 
is to inves# gate the eff ect of diff erent foot types on the foot morphology and plantar pressure distribu# ons of obese children. Rela# ve data 
of 30 obese children with fl a' oot and another matched 30 obese children with normal arch foot were recorded. When the foot measures 
were normalized to the length of the foot, signifi cantly lower instep height and longer instep circumference were found in obese children with 
fl a' oot. Obese children with fl a' oot displayed signifi cantly greater pressure rate and force-# me integral beneath the midfoot region, while 
displayed decreased load pa$ ern beneath the 5th metatarsal region. Small varia# ons in foot morphology must be incorporated to the last 
design to meet the comfort and func# onality requirements of specialized shoe for obese children with fl a' oot. Obese children with fl a' oot 
could be at an increased risk for midfoot injuries such as stress fractures. 
KEY WORDS: fl a' oot, obese children, foot morphology, dynamic plantar pressure distribu# on

INFLUENȚA TIPULUI DE PICIOR ASUPRA MORFOLOGIEI PICIORULUI ȘI DISTRIBUȚIEI PRESIUNII PLANTARE LA COPIII OBEZI
REZUMAT. Copiii obezi cu picior plat tolerează nu numai sarcina excesivă, ci și deformarea structurii piciorului. Scopul acestui studiu este de a 
inves# ga infl uența diferitelor # puri de picior asupra morfologiei piciorului și distribuției presiunii plantare la copiii obezi. Au fost înregistrate 
datele a 30 de copii obezi cu picior plat și 30 de copii obezi cu boltă plantară normală. După normalizarea măsurătorilor privind lungimea 
piciorului, la copiii obezi cu picior plat s-a constatat înălțimea semnifi ca# v mai mică a căputei şi circumferinţa mai mare a căputei. Copiii 
obezi cu picior plat au prezentat o rată de presiune și o integrală forță-# mp semnifi ca# v mai mari în regiunea mediană a piciorului, în # mp ce 
sarcina a fost redusă în regiunea celui de-al 5-lea metatarsian. Micile variațiuni în morfologia piciorului trebuie să fi e încorporate în designul 
calapodului pentru a sa# sface cerințele de confort și de funcționalitate ale pantofi lor specializați pentru copiii obezi cu picior plat. Copiii obezi 
cu picior plat ar putea prezenta un risc crescut de leziuni în regiunea mediană a piciorului, cum ar fi  fracturile de stres.
CUVINTE CHEIE: picior plat, copii obezi, morfologia piciorului, distribuția presiunii plantare în dinamică

L’EFFET DU TYPE DE PIED SUR LA MORPHOLOGIE DU PIED ET LA DISTRIBUTION DE LA PRESSION PLANTAIRE CHEZ LES ENFANTS OBÉSES
RÉSUMÉ. Les enfants obèses avec le pied plat tolèrent non seulement la charge excessive, mais aussi la déforma# on de la structure du pied. 
Le but de ce$ e étude a été d›étudier l›effet de différents types de pieds sur la morphologie du pied et la répartition de la pression plantaire 
chez les enfants obèses. Les données rela# ves à 30 enfants obèses avec le pied plat et 30 autres enfants obèses avec une voûte plantaire 
normale ont été enregistrées. Les mesures ont été normalisées à la longueur du pied et chez les enfants obèses avec le pied plat ont a trouvé 
la hauteur de la cambrure signifi ca# vement inférieure et la circonférence de la cambrure plus longue. Les enfants obèses avec le pied plat ont 
montré un taux de pression et une force-temps signifi ca# vement plus importants sous la région du milieu du pied, tandis que la charge a été 
réduite sous la région du 5ème métatarse. Les pe# tes varia# ons dans la morphologie du pied doivent être intégrées à la concep# on des formes 
pour les chaussures pour répondre aux exigences de confort et de fonc# onnalité de la chaussure spécialisée pour les enfants obèses avec le 
pied plat. Les enfants obèses avec le pied plat pourraient être plus à risque de subir des blessures au mi-pied comme des fractures de stress.
MOTS CLÉS : pied plat, enfants obèses, morphologie du pied, répar# # on dynamique de la pression plantaire
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INTRODUCTION
Childhood obesity is perceived as a great 

possibility of becoming adult obesity. Obese 
children’s implica! on in orthopaedic problems is 
mainly associated with excessive and repe! ! ve 
load. Par! cularly, the associa! on of foot 
structure, especially of fl a# oot, and children 

with obesity has been widely researched [1-5]. 

Sadeghi-Demneh et al. [4] and Pfeiff er et al. [6] 

have demonstrated the signifi cant associa! on 

of body mass with fl a# oot in school- and 

preschool-aged children. Numerous studies have 

acknowledged that with increasing the body 

mass, the propor! on of children with fl a# oot 

increased [6-9]. 

Therefore, fl a# oot presents a high 

incidence in obese children. Obese children with 

fl a# oot suff er not only greatly from the excessive 

body mass, but also deformity in the foot 

structure. It has been found that individuals with 

fl a# oot were at a high risk for the development 

of lower limbs injuries, such as metatarsal 

stress fractures, ilio! bial band syndrome, and 

patellofemoral pain syndrome [10]. Besides, 

previous literature has indicated that individuals 

with fl a# oot could be at an increased risk for 

the development of medial and lateral midfoot 

injuries [11]. However, Chuckpaiwong et al. 

[12] focused on altered plantar loading pa& erns 

as it is related to foot type and reported that 

individuals with fl a# oot were at a lower risk for 

lateral column metatarsal stress fractures. 

Fla# oot, as a typical consequence of foot 

deformity for obese children, should be further 

inves! gated in the future study. However, to date, 

the varia! ons in foot morphology and dynamic 

plantar pressure distribu! on of obese children 

with fl a# oot have not been discussed in previous 

study. This study was designed to inves! gate 

the varia! ons in foot morphology and plantar 

pressure of obese children with fl a# oot rela! ve 

to the obese children with normal arch foot. The 

purpose of this pilot study was to inves! gate the 

eff ect of foot types (lower arch type and normal 

arch type) on the foot morphology and dynamic 

plantar pressure distribu! on of obese children. 

Are obese children with fl a# oot at a high risk for 

foot deformity and foot injuries?

METHODS

Par  cipants

 All the par! cipants were selected from 

a foot morphology database of totally 551 

children, including 280 boys and 271 girls, aged 

7-16 years. All the par! cipants were recruited 

from consen! ng primary schools and middle 

schools, Chengdu and Yantai, China. The arch 

structure was calculated simultaneously by Foot 

Angle (FA) and Chippaux-Smirak Index (CSI). 

Footprints of each subject were classifi ed into 

high, normal, intermediary, lower and fl at arch 

to characterize the surface area of each child’s 

foot in contact with the ground, following the 

protocol of Forriol and Pascual [13]. 

 Totally 30 obese children with fl a# oot 

(OFF group) aged 7-14 years (9 girls and 21 

boys) without other foot diseases and health 

problems were selected from this database. 

Another 30 obese children with normal arch foot 

(ONAF group) (9 girls and 21 boys), matched to 

their counterparts for age, gender and body 

mass index (BMI), were also collected from the 

same database. Obesity was defi ned by the 

body mass index (BMI) reference norm which 

was established by Group of China Obesity Task 

Force (GCOTF) [14]. BMI was calculated by the 

following formula: BMI = weight/height2 (kg/m2). 

Descrip! ve characteris! cs were shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Descrip! ve characteris! cs# of 

par! cipants

Group 1 Group 2

Age (year) 9.1 ± 1.9 9.1 ± 1.9

Height (cm) 143.8 ± 10.8 142.0 ± 10.9

Body mass (kg) 53.1 ± 14.9 52.6 ± 15.1

BMI (kg/m2) 25.2 ± 3.3 25.5 ± 3.6
#Values are the mean ± SD.

Group 1: obese children with normal arch foot;

Group 2: obese children with fl a# oot.

Experimental Procedures

 Each par! cipant’s height and body mass 

were measured respec! vely to the nearest 0.1 

cm and 0.1 kg barefoot by using a calibrated 

height and weight scale (Omron Corpora! on, 

Japan). All the anthropometric measurements 

were measured by a fi xed experimenter.

 A three-dimensional scanning system 
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(Infoot, I-Ware Laboratory, Japan) was used to 
scan and measure the external foot morphology. 
The par# cipant was under the weight-bearing 
condi# on of half body-weight (HWB) [15], 
 and the external shape of each foot was laser 
scanned respec# vely and captured by eight 
cameras. In the HWB condi# on, the par# cipant 
was in a balance standing posture with barefoot 
and eyes focused straight ahead for equal loads 
on both foot. Once the experimental device is 
moved, alignment is performed to the system 
before a new test. Both feet of each par# cipant 
were tested only once respec# vely due to the 
high precision and high reliability of the device.

 A footscan® plantar pressure plate system 
(RSscan Interna# onal) was used to test the 
plantar pressure distribu# on during walking. 
This plate system included a 40 cm × 100 cm 
pla$ orm with 4 sensors per square cen# metres. 

A high sample frequency of 253 Hz was selected 

to record the data of dynamic plantar pressure. 

This plate was mounted on a smooth and level 

ground. Each par# cipant was tested using a 

two-step gait ini# a# on protocol [16].  A% er 

several prac# ce runs under the experimenter’s 

guidance, par# cipants were then required to 

walk barefoot three # mes or more across the 

plate at self-preferred speed to complete the 

test procedure. Par# cipants stood on one side 

of the walkway and about a meter away from 

the plate, then went across it to the other side 

of the walkway. Three trials of a par# cipant 

were selected as valid by the following criteria: 

a whole gait cycle on the plate during naturally 

walking but not aiming at. 

 Footprints of each par# cipant were 

taken by using a footprint plate (Bauerfeind AG, 

Germany). The underside of the membrane was 

inked and re-inked to keep a clear image before a 

new record. One piece of pedograph paper was 

placed beneath the membrane and mounted 

to the fi xed posi# on. The par# cipant put one 

foot on the surface of the membrane and stood 

in a HWB condi# on, then the dis# nct footprint 

outline was taken by the experimenter with a 

special-purpose pen.

Plantar Regions and External Foot Morphology
 Three-dimensional foot shape was 

measured by Delcam SoleEngineer 13.0 

So% ware. Totally 38 foot dimensions were 

selected, including data of lengths, widths, 

heights, girths and hallux valgus angle. Totally 

10 observed values which are necessary for shoe 

last design of obese children with fl a$ oot that 

are supposed to be valid in this study.   Approach 

to measure the foot morphology is described in 

Table 2.

Table 2: Approach to measure the foot morphology

Foot Measure Code Descrip# on

Foot Length FL Distance from the heel to the anterior point of the most protruding toe

Medial Ball Length MBL Distance from the heel to the 1st MTP* MTP joint protrusion

Lateral Ball Length LBL Distance from the heel to the 5st MTP joint protrusion

Forefoot Width FW Distance across the 1st MTP joint to 5st MTP joint protrusion on the y-axis

Ball of Foot Circumference BFC Circumference over the 1st MTP joint and 5st MTP joint protrusion

Instep Circumference IC Circumference over the tarsal   protrusion and 5st metatarsal tuberosity point

Navicular Circumference NC Circumference over the navicular point to the heel protrusion

Instep Height IH Distance from the prominent tarsal point to the ground plane

Navicular Height NH Distance from the navicular point to the ground plane

Hallux Valgus Angle HVA Angle between the tangent of medial forefoot and hallux and medial tangent of 

forefoot and heel
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Ten plantar anatomical regions were 
defi ned by footscan 7 gait 2nd genera" on (V7. 97) 

(Figure 1). Biomechanical parameters of peak 

pressure, contact area, pressure rate, pressure-

" me integral and force-" me integral were 

extracted from the system for sta" s" cal analysis.

Figure 1. Ten anatomical regions of foot. T1: 

hallux, T2-5: 2nd-5th toes, M1: 1st metatarsal, 

M2: 2nd metatarsal, M3: 3rd metatarsal, M4: 4th 

metatarsal, M5: 5th metatarsal, MF: midfoot, 

HM: heel medial, HL: heel lateral.

Reliability and Explore Analysis of the Variables

All the foot dimensions were measured 

manually, so it is necessary to prac" ce a test-

retest pilot study before the sta" s" cal analyses 

in this study. Totally 10 children (aged: 7-14, 

5 boys and 5 girls) who were unrelated to 

the main subject cohorts were selected to 

perform the reliability of the procedures. Intra-

class correla" on coeffi  cient (ICC) of the 10 

anthropometric measurements, excluding hallux 

valgus angle, ranged from R = 0.939 to 0.943. 

Therefore, the procedures were considered 

highly reliable and reproducible. 

Explore analysis was conducted to screen the 

data preliminarily before tes" ng. The outliners and 

extreme values which were out of the range between 

25th and 75th percen" les were eliminated. All the 

absolute foot measurements were normalized to 

the respec" ve foot length to eliminate the impact of 

foot length on other foot measurements. 

Sta! s! cal Analysis 

Hylton [17] h as s  uggested that incorrect 

results from paired data can be avoided by only 

selec" ng one foot. In addi" on, no signifi cant 

diff erence was found between le%  and right 

foot for obese children with fl a' oot and obese 
children with normal arch foot respec" vely in 
the present study. The author hereby chose 
right foot (the dominant foot) to perform the 
sta" s" cal analyses. One-simple Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test was used to perform all data for 
normality. The result shows all data comply with 
normal distribu" on. Independent t test was then 
used to perform the sta" s" cal analyses. p values 
less than 0.05 were perceived as signifi cant in 

all sta" s" cal descrip" on. SPSS so% ware (version 

17.0 for Windows; SPSS Corp., Chicago, IL) was 

conducted to perform the analysis procedures.

R  ESULTS

E xternal Foot Morphology

Comparison by arch height with absolute 

and normalized foot measures, signifi cant 

diff erences of foot morphology between the 

OFF group and the ONAF group are presented 

in Table 3. In absolute terms, the OFF group 

displayed signifi cantly lower instep height and 

navicular height than the ONAF group (p < 0.01). 

When the foot measurements were normalized 

to the length of the respec" ve foot, sta" s" cal 

analyses indicated that diff erence of navicular 

height disappeared, and signifi cantly lower 

instep height and longer instep circumference 

were found in the OFF group (p < 0.001).

ONAF OFF t-value p-value

Absolute Measures (mm)

FL 223.9 ± 17.1 220.8 ± 16.3 0.72 0.48

IH 60.1 ± 6.2 55.9 ± 5.1 2.85   < 0.01

NH 73.0 ± 7.0 68.3 ± 6.1 2.80 < 0.01

Table 3: Values of absolute and normalized foot measures of ONAF group and OFF group
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Foot Measures (% of foot length)

MBL 75.0 ± 1.3 75.2 ± 1.1 - 0.61 0.54

LBL 65.6 ± 2.2 64.7 ± 1.9 1.67 0.10

FW 39.5 ± 1.1 40.2 ± 1.8 -1.95 0.06

BFC 99.8 ± 3.1 101.0 ± 4.1 - 1.31 0.20

IC 102.2 ± 3.0 105.7 ± 4.0 - 3.75  < 0.001

NC 133.9 ± 13.3 133.6 ± 13.8 0.08 0.94

IH 26.8 ± 1.7 25.4 ± 1.8 3.26 < 0.01

NH 32.8 ± 4.2 31.1 ± 3.5 1.77 0.08

#Values: mean ± SD.

Group 1: obese children with normal arch foot; Group 2: obese children with fl a& oot.

Dynamic Plantar Pressure Distribu� on

Descrip' ve data of the plantar pressure 

is presented in Tables 4-5. Sta' s' cal analyses 

indicated that no signifi cant diff erence for 

peak pressure was found beneath all plantar 

regions between the OFF group and the ONAF 

group, except the elevated peak pressure of the 

OFF group beneath the 2nd-5th toes region (p = 

0.026). Signifi cantly greater pressure rate and 

larger contact area of the OFF group were found 

beneath the midfoot region compared to the 

ONAF group (p = 0.002, p < 0.001). 

Table 4: Descrip' ve sta' s' cs# of peak pressure, contact area and pressure rate for ONAF group 

and OFF group

Peak Pressure (N/cm2) Contact Area (cm2) Pressure Rate (N/cm2. ms)

Regions ONAF OFF ONAF OFF ONAF OFF

T1 4.64 ± 2.21 5.61 ± 2.04 14.37 ± 2.12 14.67 ± 2.31 0.02 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01

T2-5 1.08 ± 0.54 1.50 ± 0.84* 17.85 ± 3.87 19.25 ± 3.81 0.01 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0

M1 5.05 ± 1.91 5.11 ± 1.84 15.84 ± 2.85 15.94 ± 2.38 0.02 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01

M2 10.87 ± 3.94 10.94 ± 3.38 9.31 ± 1.64 9.32 ± 1.83 0.03 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01

M3 12.28 ± 3.97 12.49 ± 3.94 8.67 ± 1.60 8.60 ± 1.31 0.03 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01

M4 10.46 ± 3.54 9.60 ± 3.26 8.27 ± 1.58 8.36 ± 1.31 0.03 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.02

M5 5.73 ± 2.35 4.71 ± 2.08 9.46 ± 1.91 9.48 ± 1.22 0.02 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01

MF 3.42 ± 1.19 3.96 ± 1.05 36.16 ± 7.72 43.80 ± 7.23** 0.02 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.02**

HM 9.48 ± 2.48 9.15 ± 1.79 17.17 ± 2.82 16.83 ± 2.91 0.18 ± 0.15 0.22 ± 0.19

HL 9.05 ± 2.04  8.58 ± 1.60 14.80 ± 2.47 14.28 ± 2.42 0.25 ± 0.22 0.34 ± 0.31
#Descrip' ve sta' s' cs: mean ± SD.

**Signifi cant diff erence (P < 0.01), *Signifi cant diff erence (P < 0.05).

Signifi cantly greater pressure-' me integral 

of the OFF group was found beneath the 2nd-

5th toe region (p = 0.024). Increased force-' me 

integral of the OFF group was found in the 2nd-5th 

toe (p = 0.014) and midfoot regions (p = 0.034). 

While signifi cantly greater pressure-' me integral 

and force-' me integral were found for the ONAF 

group beneath the 5th metatarsal region.

Table 5: Descrip' ve sta' s' cs# of pressure-' me integral and force-' me integral for ONAF group 

and OFF group

Pressure-Time Integral (N/cm2. s) Force-Time Integral (N· s)

Regions ONAF OFF ONAF OFF

T1 1.37 ± 0.80 1.74 ± 0.82 20.20 ± 11.64 26.28 ± 13.59

T2-5 0.25 ± 0.14 0.37 ± 0.25* 4.91 ± 3.28 7.73 ± 5.11*

M1 1.70 ± 0.76 1.79 ± 0.88 28.02 ± 12.82 30.04 ± 14.63
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M2 3.84 ± 1.57 3.78 ± 1.44 37.71 ± 18.63 36.82 ± 16.29

M3 4.44 ± 1.58 4.25 ± 1.29 41.20 ± 20.20 38.29 ± 14.17

M4 3.86 ± 1.28 3.41 ± 1.01 34.05 ± 14.16 29.76 ± 10.86

M5 1.95 ± 0.90 1.51 ± 0.60* 19.71 ± 10.44 15.10 ± 6.97*

MF 1.22 ± 0.57 1.38 ± 0.48 47.48 ± 29.85 64.0 ± 28.99*

HM 3.15 ± 0.94 2.77 ± 0.97 56.58 ± 21.50 49.88 ± 25.01

HL 2.95 ± 0.90 2.51 ± 0.96 45.44 ± 16.95 38.25 ± 19.69
#Descrip! ve sta! s! cs: mean ± SD.

**Signifi cant diff erence (P < 0.01), *Signifi cant diff erence (P < 0.05).

DISCUSSION

This study, to our knowledge, is the fi rst 

study to explain the eff ect of diff erent foot 

type (fl at or normal) on the foot morphology 

and dynamic plantar pressure distribu! ons of 

obese aged 7-14 years. The results of the study 

indicated that diff erent foot type can infl uence 

the foot morphology and foot loading pa& erns 

in the specifi c foot regions.

From the results of absolute foot 

measurements, ONAF group displayed greater 

instep height and navicular height. However, 

when the foot measurements were normalized 

to the foot length, the signifi cant diff erence of 

navicular height disappeared. Furthermore, 

another signifi cantly longer instep circumference 

of the OFF group showed up. It is speculated 

that lower instep height for OFF group might 

be a& ributable to the deformity of arch 

structure. Mickle et al. [18] measured the foot 

anthropometry and arch index of 19 preschool 

children with overweight/obesity, their fi ndings 

confi rmed that the fl a& er foot of children with 

overweight/obesity was caused by the arch 

structure change in the midfoot region. The 

result of the study also showed that OFF group 

displayed longer instep circumference. It is 

speculated that as a crucial foot anthropometry, 

the increase of longer instep circumference 

can result in the increase of midfoot width. A 

detailed knowledge involved in matching the 

foot to the construc! on of the shoe is of prime 

importance, it is perceived as a prerequisite for 

func! onal design of footwear [19]. It is known 

to all that the foot is very sensi! ve to the ! ny 

changes in the shoe’s structure. Obese children 

with fl a' oot tolerate heavier loading and suff ers 

more pain beneath their foot, so it is necessary 

to design specifi c shoe lasts for them. However, 

to our knowledge, only foot measurements in 

length and in width were considered into the 

shoe last design in the tradi! onal way. In this 

study, it is suggested that foot measurements in 

girth and in height should be incorporated into 

shoe last design to further improve the shoe last 

for obese children with fl a' oot. Small varia! ons 

in foot morphology must be considered into the 

shoe last design to match the foot shape in order 

to protect the foot well.

Several studies have indicated the eff ect 

of foot type on development of lower extremity 

overuse injuries [10, 20, 21]. However, no 

consensus has been reached in the previous 

studies with respect to the eff ect of foot type on 

the risk of foot and ankle injuries. The greater 

peak pressure was found for the OFF group 

beneath the 2nd-5th toe region compared to 

their counterparts, while Chuckpaiwong et al. 

[12] and Queen et al. [11] indicated that no 

signifi cant shi+  in lesser toes loading between 

the par! cipants with diff erent foot type. Due 

to the diff erent BMI reference norm, it is 

speculated that tes! ng condi! ons such as racial 

background and environmental factors, rather 

than BMI alone, can probably explain diff erent 

foot loading pa& ern among diff erent popula! on. 

The signifi cantly greater pressure-! me 

integral and force-! me integral were found for 

the OFF group beneath the 2nd-5th toe region, 

while a decrease was found beneath the 5th 

metatarsal region. These results were in line 

with the previous studies which indicated that 

individuals with a fl at foot could be at a lower 

risk for lateral column metatarsal stress fractures 

[12]. The results of this study indicated a greater 

force-! me integral beneath the midfoot region of 

the OFF group, which implied a poten! al higher 
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risk for midfoot injuries than the ONAF group. A 

previous study has indicated that increased force-

# me integral can imply the poten# al damage to 

the foot structure [25]. Therefore, collapse of 

arch structure can deteriorate the plantar load 

condi# on of obese children with fl a% oot during 

walking. Pressure rate is an rela# ve parameter 

of plantar pressure used to describe the rate 

of pressure changes per millisecond and assess 

cushioning func# on of the foot [26]. Signifi cantly 

increased pressure rate found for the OFF group 

beneath the midfoot region further confi rms 

that midfoot has a high risk of arch collapse and 

stress fractures.

CONCLUSIONS

This study inves# gated the eff ects of foot 

type on foot morphology and dynamic plantar 

pressure distribu# ons of obese children. From 

the results, we can conclude that small varia# ons 

in foot morphology must be considered into 

the orthopaedic shoe last design to assist the 

treatment of fl a% oot. Moreover, obese children 

with fl a% oot more likely suff er from pain in the 

midfoot region during walking, because they 

not only have to tolerate excessive body mass, 

but also be at a high risk of foot pathology. 

Therefore, obese children with fl a% oot could be 

at an increased risk for midfoot injuries such as 

stress fractures which can adversely aff ect the 

foot development of children.
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THERMALLY RESISTANT POLYMER COMPOSITES REINFORCED WITH FIBREGLASS 
ABSTRACT. The aim of this paper was to obtain and characterize polymeric composites based on polyamide (PA) and polycarbonate (PC), 
reinforced with chemically ac# vated surface fi breglass (FG), with advanced proper# es and temperature resistance. Polyamide was employed 
as the polymeric matrix, and the polycarbonate as disperse phase. As PA and PC are immiscible due to the polarity diff erences, a polyoxazoline 
compa# biliser was used. A* erwards, fi breglass was introduced in this composite. However, in order to obtain these proper# es, many 

varia# ons of recipes had to be tested, with diff erent concentra# ons of the components. The star# ng point was a mixture of 70% PA and 30% 

PC. The amount of compa# biliser varied up to 5%, and the FG amount, up to 30%. The characteris# cs of these polymeric composites with 

compa# biliser and simple and treated fi breglass were studied.

KEY WORDS: polymeric composites, polyamide, polyethylene, fi breglass

COMPOZITE POLIMERICE TERMOREZISTENTE RANFORSATE CU FIBRĂ DE STICLĂ
REZUMAT. Scopul acestui ar# col a fost realizarea şi caracterizarea compozitelor polimerice pe bază de poliamidă (PA) şi policarbonat (PC), 

armate cu fi bre de s# clă cu suprafeţe ac# vate chimic (FG), cu caracteris# ci performante şi rezistente la temperatură. A fost u# lizată ca matrice 
polimerică poliamida, iar faza dispersă a fost policarbonatul. PA şi PC fi ind nemiscibile datorită diferenţelor de polaritate, a fost u# lizat un 
compa# bilizator pe bază de polioxazolină. În acest compozit s-au introdus, apoi, fibre de sticlă. Totuşi, în vederea obţinerii acestor proprietăţi 
au trebuit testate mai multe variante de reţete cu diferite concentraţii ale componenţilor. Astfel s-a pornit de la un amestec de  70% PA şi 
30% PC. Cantitatea de compatibilizator a variat până la 5%, iar cea de FG până la 30%. Au fost studiate caracteristicile acestor compozite 
polimerice cu compatibilizator precum şi cu fibre de sticlă funcţionalizate şi nefuncţionalizate. 
CUVINTE CHEIE: compozite polimerice, poliamidă, polie# lenă, fi bră de s# clă

COMPOSITES POLYMÈRES THERMOSTABLES RENFORCÉS AUX FIBRES DE VERRE
RÉSUMÉ. Le but de cet ar# cle était de concevoir et de caractériser des composites polymères à base de polyamide (PA) et polycarbonate (PC), 
renforcés aux fi bres de verre ac# vées chimiquement (FG) avec des caractéris# ques de haute performance et de résistance à la température. 
La polyamide a été u# lisée comme matrice polymère et la phase dispersée était le polycarbonate. PA et PC étant non miscibles en raison 
des diff érences de polarité, un agent de compa# bilité à base de polyoxazoline a été u# lisé. La fi bre de verre a ensuite été introduite dans ce 
composite. Cependant, afi n d’obtenir ces propriétés, plusieurs variantes de rece$ es avec diff érentes concentra# ons des composants ont dû 
être testées. On a par#  d’un mélange de 70% PA et 30% PC. La quan# té d’agent de compa# bilité a varié jusqu’à 5% et la quan# té de fi bres de 
verre jusqu’à 30%. Les caractéris# ques de ces composites polymères avec l’agent de compa# bilité ainsi qu’aux fi bres de verre fonc# onnalisées 
et non-fonc# onnalisées ont été étudiées.
MOTS CLÉS : composites polymères, polyamide, polyéthylène, fi bre de verre
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INTRODUCTION
Composites can be defi ned as materials that 

consist of two or more chemically and physically 

diff erent phases separated by a dis# nct interface. 

The diff erent systems are combined judiciously 

to achieve a system with more useful structural 

or func# onal proper# es non-a$ ainable by any of 
the cons# tuents alone. Composites are becoming 
an essen# al part of today’s materials due to 
the advantages such as low weight, corrosion 
resistance, high fa# gue strength, and faster 
assembly. They are extensively used as materials 
in producing advanced structures [1, 2]. 

Composites are combina# ons of materials 
diff ering in composi# on, where the individual 
cons# tuents retain their separate iden# # es. 
These separate cons# tuents act together to give 
the necessary mechanical strength or s# ff ness 

to the composite part. A composite is a material 

composed of two or more dis# nct phases 

(matrix phase and dispersed phase) and having 

bulk proper# es signifi cantly diff erent from those 

of any of the cons# tuents. Matrix phase is the 

primary phase having a con# nuous character. 

Matrix is usually more duc# le, a so% er phase. It 
holds the dispersed phase and shares a load with 
it. Dispersed (reinforcing) phase is embedded in 
the matrix in a discon# nuous form [1].

In this paper polymer blends based on 
polyamide (PA) and polycarbonate (PC) were 
obtained. PA is a widespread polymer in the 
industry with a low processing cost, and was 
mainly employed due to its high temperature 
resistance.

Polyamides have good dimensional 
stability, high rigidity (especially when PA is 
reinforced with fi breglass), good resistance to 

compression, wear, shocks and vibra# ons; they 
are hard materials, and maintain their hardness 
and tenacity at high temperatures, with no 
visible transforma# ons up to 80-90°C [3-9]. 
PAs are semitransparent in moulded parts with 
thin wall and opaque in moulded parts with 
thick wall. Reinforcing polyamides results in 
improved proper# es of tensile strength, bending 
resistance and higher values for elas# c modulus 
and hardness. Applica# ons include mechanical 
engineering (fric# on parts, gears, wheel bands), 
automo# ve parts (housings, fans, parts with 
complex forms, fuel tanks, bushings, fl exible 
cabling, brake fl uid reservoirs), electrical and 

electronics parts, household items (fruit juicers, 
kitchen appliances, handles of tableware), sport 
and tourism equipment (ski boots, roller skates, 
tents, climbing ropes and cords, protec# ve 
helmets, an# -drop system for bicycle chain) [10].

Due to the fi breglass strength it is 

possible to provide polymer composites with 

new proper# es. Fibreglass advantages include 
eff ec# ve reinforcing, with minimal impact 

resistance loss, thermal stability and resistance, 

improved resistance. 

Designing and development of mul# phasic 

polymeric composites are strongly dependent on 

two major parameters: interface and morphology 

control. Generally, the term “morphology” refers 

to the shape and organiza# on at a higher level 

than the atomic one (e.g. the arrangement of 

the elastomer molecules in the crystalline or 

amorphous regions) and how molecules are 

organized into more complex units. Thus, the 

morphology of polymeric composites indicates 

the size, shape and spa# al distribu# on of the 

component phases. It is known that most of 

the mechanical, op# cal, rheological, physical-

chemical and dielectric proper# es of polymer 

composites are strongly infl uenced by the type 
and fi nesse of phase structure.

PA and PC are immiscible due to diff erences 

in polarity, processing temperature and 

solubility. These factors lead to poor dispersion 

of PC in the PA matrix. It is necessary that the 

blend be compa# bilised. The compa# bilisa# on 
must accomplish: a) op# mize interfacial tension, 
b) stabilize the morphology against high stress 
during forming, and c) enhance adhesion 
between the phases in the solid state [11, 12 ].

Gra% ed copolymers are used on a large 
scale as compa# bilisa# on agents in blends with 
other plas# c materials. These are, generally, 
obtained by gra% ing the free radicals in melt on 
the main chain. Most commonly used monomers 
are maleic anhydride, glycidyl methacrylate, vinyl 
and acrylic monomers and containing reac# ve 
func# onalized groups. In this paper oxazoline 
(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) was used as compa# biliser.

Polymer composites based on reinforced 
polymer blends are currently considered a 
new group of materials, required for high-
performance applica# ons. In this group of 
materials, required proper# es are obtained 
mainly by selec# ng the type of polymeric 
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components, composi# on, adding fi breglass and 
processing condi# ons leading to op# mal physical 
and mechanical proper# es.

In the last two decades a mul# tude of 
new mul# component polymeric materials have 
been developed. Mul# phase polymer polymeric 
composites have been iden# fi ed as the most 
versa# le method to produce new economic 
thermally resistant polymers that are able to 
meet the complex requirements of performance.

This paper was aimed at obtaining and 
characteriza# on of polymeric composites with 
advanced features resistant to temperature, 
based on polyamide (PA) and polycarbonate 
(PC) reinforced with chemically ac# vated surface 
fi breglass.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Materials used were:
· Polyamide - standard PA for injec# on - 
Sebamid 6 s3c (Basplast),  
· Polycarbonate - CALIBRETM 
polycarbonate resin, density 1.2g/cm3 
(Trinseo Gmb), 
· 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline – Mw-500.000, 
density: 1.14g/cm3 (lit) (Sigma-Aldrich 
Chemistry, USA),
· Simple fi breglass - BMC3 4.5 mm, 
· Organosilane - 3-Aminopropyl)
trimethoxysilane, Mw-179.29 g/mol, bp: 

91-92°C (lit) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemistry, USA).

Method
Formula# on of polymeric composites 

with resistance to high temperature, fl ame, 

and impact, a processing technology and 

formula# ons for these materials were designed. 
In order to make the comparison between 
composites possible, only the type and amount 
of fi breglass were varied. The ra# o between the 
components of the polymeric composites is as 
follows: 70% PA, 30% PC, 5% compa# biliser and 

10-30% simple and treated fi breglass. In order to 
select the op# mal variants, these new materials 
were characterized according to the rubber and 
plas# c specifi c standards.

Table 1: Formula# ons of polymer composites 
based on PA/PC/FG

Sample UM P
9

P
10

P
11

P
12

P
13

Polyamide % 70 70 70 70 70

Polycarbonate % 30 30 30 30 30

Oxazoline % 5 5 5 5 5

Fibreglass 

(APTMS)

% - - 10 - 30

Fibreglass 

(simple)

% - 10 - 30 -

The laboratory-scale technological process 

for polymeric composites reinforced with simple 

and treated (APTMS) fi breglass is detailed in 
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Stages for processing and characteriza# on of the polymeric composites
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The formula! ons in Tables 1 were 
processed in a twin screw extruder. The method 
for achieving mul! phase polymer composites is 
as follows:

· Weighing the raw materials, according to 
the formula! ons;

· Base components, PA and PC, along with 

the compa! biliser (oxazoline) are mixed 

together;

· Temperatures were set according to the 

Table 2; 

· The previously obtained mix is introduced 

in the mixing chamber, and depending on 

the formula! on, the fi breglass is added.

Processing parameters of the extruder-

granulator are shown in Table 2. They were set 

so as to obtain a homogeneous material, and the 

size of the composite granules was 3 x 3 mm.

Table 2: Processing parameters

No. Processing parameters M.U. Values

1

Temperature in:

Zone I

Zone II

Zone III

Zone IV

Zone V

Zone VI

Zone VII

Zone VIII

Zone IX

°C

180

190

200

210

220

220

210

200

200

2
Extruder’s twin-screws 

speed (frequency converter) 
Hz 14

3
Extruder’s feeding screws 

speed (frequency converter)
Hz 5.3

4 Cu#  ng wheel speed RPM 200

5 Running Current Intensity A 24

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterisa� on of Composites

Op� cal Microscopy Characterisa� on

Func! onaliza! on plays an important role 
in the fi breglass fi nal proper! es and implicitly 
on the polymeric composite embedding them, 
crea! ng bonds with the polymeric materials 
used in the composite. Thus, the func! oning of 
the glass fi bers used in this paper was performed 
with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (5%) in ethyl 
alcohol medium.

To control the func! oning of the glass 

fi bers, they were observed microscopically. The 

microscope used for this purpose was the Leica 

CME Microscope, with magnifi ca! on between 

40X and 1000X and warm incident light. The 

images (Figure 2) show the deposi! on of the 

func! onal agent (APTMS) on the fi breglass.

Figure 2. Microscopic images of simple and 

func! onalized glass fi bres (400X)

Physical-Mechanical Characterisa� on

The results of the physical-mechanical 

proper! es of the samples obtained for the polymer 

composites based on PA, compa! biliser, PC, and 

reinforced with fi breglass, are shown in Table 3.

Physical-mechanical characteriza! on was 

carried out according to standards in force. 

Following the basic composites characteriza! on, 

P9 sample (70% PA / 30% PC / 5% compa! biliser), 

samples with simple and treated fi breglass (10-

30%) were tested.

Table 3: Physical-mechanical characteriza! on 

of the polymeric composites

Characteris! c / 

Sample 
P9 P10 P11 P12 P13

Hardness  °Sh D

SR ISO 7619-

1:2011

80 82 80 81 79

Tensile strength, 

N/mm2, (SR 

ISO 37:2012)

23.8 31.7 40 38.6 47
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Hardness

When adding simple fi breglass, hardness 

increases but using the treated fi breglass instead, 

the hardness decreases by 1-2°Sh D. Thus, for the 

polymeric composites containing compa$ biliser 

and treated fi breglass this property decreases by 

2-3°Sh D.  

Tensile Strength

Tensile strength decreases when mixing the 

plastomers, PA and PC, based on the ra$ o used 

between them. The addi$ on of compa$ biliser 

improves the tensile strength. With the addi$ on 

of simple fi breglass tensile strength increases 

compared to P4 formula$ ons. When using 

treated fi breglass with the compa$ biliser, the 

value of tensile strength greatly improves. In 

that sense the composites P11 and P13 with 

30% fi breglass show the best values of the 

tensile strength, of 40 N/mm2 and 47 N/mm2, 

respec$ vely.

Melt Flow Index

The materials used have diff erent 

characteris$ cs and proper$ es, such as colour, 

density, hardness, diff erent processing tempe-

rature, etc. Thus, the melt fl ow index was 

determined at the same temperature, of 230°C, 

and a pressure force of 5 Kg. The values of the 

melt fl ow index obtained for the polymeric 

composites processed in the Brabender mixer 

are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Melt fl ow index for polymeric 

composites

It is noted that there are considerable 

diff erences between the viscosi$ es of the two 

base polymers (PA and PC) which aff ects the 

fl ow of material. Thus, the values obtained for PA 

were 60g/10 min and for PC, 11.7g/10 min. Melt 

fl ow index for the obtained composite materials 

varies widely between these two extremes, due 

to the base polymer ra$ o, compa$ biliser, and 

the type of fi breglass. The addi$ on of the treated 

fi breglass in a propor$ on of 10% increases the 

melt index value from 53 to 60g/10min. When 

using 30% APTMS func$ onalized fi breglass the 

melt index value increase to 71g/10min.

This characteris$ c is important in 

establishing the processing parameters of the 

polymeric composites into fi nished products, on 

the industrial equipment.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents new polyamide (PA) 

and polycarbonate (PC) thermally resistant 

polymers with high performance, reinforced 

glass fi bres with chemically ac$ vated surfaces 

to meet the current quality requirements for the 

automo$ ve industry.

A* er tes$ ng the composite samples the 

following were found:

· The compounds based on PA, PC 

thermoplas$ c polymers, compa$ biliser 

and treated fi breglass have been selected 

because they will take advantage of 

the synergy of the two polymers such 

as chemical resistance, low water 

permeability, high temperature, fl ame, 

and impact resistance;

· The composite tes$ ng specimens were 

obtained in an electrical heated press, by 

means of compression, between its plates, 

at a temperature of 220°C and at a pressure 

of 300 kN;

· Developed formula$ ons for polymer 

compounds based on 70% PA/ 5% 

compa$ biliser/ 30% PC/ 10-30% simple 

and treated (APTMS) fi breglass; 

· Hardness decreases when adding the 

compa$ biliser, and for the polymeric 

composites containing compa$ biliser and 

treated fi breglass this property decreases 

by 2-3°Sh D.

· Tensile strength decreases when mixing 

the plastomers, PA and PC, based on the 

ra$ o used between them. The addi$ on 

of compa$ biliser improves the tensile 

strength of the composites. The composites 

P11 and P13 with 5% compa$ biliser and 
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30% treated fi breglass show the best 

values of the tensile strength, of 40 N/mm2 

and 47 N/mm2, respec" vely.

· Melt fl ow index ranges vary widely for 

the obtained polymeric composites. Thus, 

the fl ow index of composites P9-P13 

decreases with increasing percentage of 

PC. Using an amount of 5% of oxazoline 

compa" biliser the melt index value 

increases to 53g/10min. The addi" on of 

the treated fi breglass in a propor" on of 

10% the melt index value increases from 

53 to 60g/10min. When using 30% APTMS 

func" onalized fi breglass the melt index 

value increases to 71g/10min. 

The data presented show that the 

fi breglass func" onalized with APTMS favourably 

infl uences physical-mechanical and processing 

proper" es compared to the simple fi breglass.
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METHOD FOR DETERMINATION OF AMINO ACID CONTENT IN PROTEIN PRODUCTS FOR MEDICAL USE
ABSTRACT. The paper presents a method for determina$ on of amino acid content in collagen biomaterials for medical use produced in the 
Collagen Department of INCDTP - Division ICPI and its valida$ on. The method has three stages: the fi rst consists in hydrolysing the collagen 
biomaterial sample down to amino acids; the second step refers to deriva$ za$ on of amino acids with N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) trifl uoroacetamide 
(BSTFA) which is a silyla$ on reagent; deriva$ zed amino acids are detected using a mass spectrometer a+ er gas chromatography. The method 
was validated to establish performance parameters and to check compliance with the intended purpose.
KEY WORDS: collagen, amino acids, biomaterials

METODĂ PENTRU DETERMINAREA CONŢINUTULUI DE AMINOACIZI DIN PRODUSELE PROTEICE PENTRU UZ MEDICAL
REZUMAT. Se prezintă o metodă de determinare a conţinutului de aminoacizi din biomaterialele colagenice pentru uz medical produse în 
Departamentul Colagen al INCDTP – Sucursala ICPI şi validarea ei. Metoda are trei etape: prima constă în hidroliza probei de biomaterial 
colagenic până la stadiul de aminoacizi; a doua etapă se referă la deriva$ zarea aminoacizilor cu N, O-bis (trime$ lsilil) trifl uoracetamidă 
(BSTFA) care este un reac$ v de sililare; aminoacizii deriva$ zaţi sunt detectaţi pe un spectrometru de masă după gaz cromatografi e. Metoda a 
fost validată pentru a se stabili parametrii de performanţă şi pentru verifi carea conformării cu scopul propus.
CUVINTE CHEIE: colagen, aminoacizi, biomateriale

PROCÉDÉ DE DÉTERMINATION DE LA TENEUR EN ACIDES AMINÉS DANS DES PRODUITS PROTÉIQUES À USAGE MÉDICAL
RÉSUMÉ. On présente une méthode de détermina$ on de la teneur en acides aminés de biomatériaux de collagène à usage médical fabriqués 
dans le Département Collagène de INCDTP-ICPI et sa valida$ on. La méthode comporte trois étapes : la première consiste en l’hydrolyse de 
l’échan$ llon de biomatériau de collagène au stade des acides aminés ; la deuxième étape se rapporte à la dériva$ sa$ on d’acides aminés 
avec du N, O-bis (triméthylsilyl) trifl uoroacétamide (BSTFA) qui est un réac$ f de silyla$ on ; les acides aminés dérivés sont détectés sur un 
spectromètre de masse après chromatographie en phase gazeuse. La méthode a été validée pour établir les paramètres de performance et 
vérifi er la conformité avec l’objec$ f prévu.
MOTS CLÉS : collagène, acides aminés, biomatériaux
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INTRODUCTION

Collagen is the main structural protein in 
so! , lax, semirigid and rigid conjunc" ve " ssues 

(skin, bones, tendons, basal membranes, etc.), 

that primarily provides structural integrity to 

" ssues, but also plays an important role in 

determining the cell phenotype and in cell 

adhesion. 

Due to its excellent biocompa" bility 

and biodegradability, well-defi ned structure, 

biological characteris" cs and to the way it 

interacts with the body, collagen is always one of 

the most widely used biomaterials. Extracted as 

aqueous solu" on or gel, type I fi brillar collagen 

may be moulded into various forms: medical 

devices, ar" fi cial implants, drug delivery systems 

and scaff olds for " ssue regenera" on, with an 
important role in today’s medicine [1-5].

As a natural protein, collagen cannot heal 
by itself the infected " ssue because bacteria may 
use it as a substrate. In severe wound infec" ons, 
systemic drug delivery may lead to an insuffi  cient 
drug concentra" on in the infected area or to 
side eff ects associated with the drug and/or to 
systemic toxicity. This defi ciency was successfully 

solved by local drug delivery, developing drug 

delivery systems with collagen as a substrate and 

an an" bio" c/an" sep" c as a drug for infec" on 

control [2, 4, 6, 7].

The primary structure of collagen is 

determined by the sequence of the 20 amino 

acids that “build” fi rst α-helix polypep" de chains 

(secondary structure) by pep" de bonds , and then 

the ter" ary and quaternary macromolecular 

superstructure is formed by means of α-helixes.

Amino acids are par" cularly important 

for the human body. They are basic structural 

elements of proteins, compounds with a 

remarkable biological importance. Amino acids 

may be obtained from proteins by acid, basic or 

enzyma" c hydrolysis of pep" de bonds.

The following amino acids are included in 

the collagen composi" on: glycine (1/3), alanine, 

proline, hydroxyproline (1/3) and other amino 

acids (1/3). Amino acids are found in a triple 

helix conforma" on: two polypep" de chains are 

iden" cal, and the third slightly diff ers in the 
amino acid composi" on [8-10].

In the polypep" de chain the amino acids 
form pep" de bonds by coupling the carboxyl 
group to an amino group; once bound in the 

protein chain, the amino acid “turns” into a 
“residual” amino acid, and the carbon, nitrogen, 
hydrogen and oxygen atoms involved in the 
bonds form the “skeleton” of the protein. As 
a result, it is necessary to know the amino 
acid composi" on of the products for medical 
purposes when establishing links between the 
aff ected " ssues and the products used in the 
treatments.

As a result, a study was conducted on 
methods of analysis of amino acid content in 
protein products, biological fl uids, foodstuff s 

and fodders, in order to develop a qualita" ve 

and quan" ta" ve method for the iden" fi ca" on of 

amino acids in collagen-based medical materials, 

for be* er knowledge of product structure, 

reproducibility of batches and for improving 

their quality.

The proposed method was validated in 

order to establish performance parameters and 

to check compliance to the intended purpose by 

determining: detec" on limit, quan" fi ca" on limit, 

selec" veness, sensi" vity, robustness, accuracy 

and reliability of the method.

The method of amino acid analysis in 

collagen-based materials for medical use was 

verifi ed in order to ensure reproducibility and 

is supported by determina" ons carried out on 

samples from the Collagen Department of ICPI.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Method Principle
Determina" on of amino acids from 

collagen materials for medical use is carried out 

based on the following three basic stages:

a) Hydrolysis of collagen materials for 

medical use, with 6M hydrochloric acid, for 24 

hours at 1000C;

b) The resul" ng amino acids are evaporated 

to dryness to remove moisture and resuspended 

with acetonitrile to deriva" ze with N, O-bis 

(trimethylsilyl) trifl uoracetamide (BSTFA) which 

is a silyla" on reagent;

c) Deriva" zed amino acids are 

detected using a mass spectrometer a! er gas 

chromatography.

Reagents
Only reagents of known analy" cal grade 

and dis" lled water or demineralized water or 
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equivalent purity water are used.
· L-alanine (Ala), L-glycine (Gly), L-proline 

(Pro), L-aspar# c acid (Asp), L-glutamic 
acid (Glu), all these amino acid standards 
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich; 

· Deriva# zing agent N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) 
trifl uoroacetamide (BSTFA) purchased 

from Merck; 

· Hydrochloric acid (HCI) 6 M was used as 

hydrolysis agent (HCI) 0,1 M;

· Acetonitrile, purchased from Merck.

Equipment
· NANOCOLOR VARIO C2 thermoblock for 

hydrolysis of collagen materials;

· TurboVap II equipment for concentra# on 
of samples using nitrogen gas;

· FOCUS GC Gas chromatograph coupled 

with DSQ II MS mass spectrometer, 

AutoSampler TriPlus, fl ame ioniza# on 

detector, Split/Split less injector, XCalibur 

Thermo Scien# fi c so& ware, equipped 
with a non-polar capillary column;

· capillary column: TR 5MS: 5% phenyl – 

95% dimethylpolysiloxane, length: 60 m, 

inner diameter: 0,32 mm, fi lm thickness: 
0,25 µm.

WORK METHOD

Sample Prepara! on

· About 5 mg solid samples were weighed 
with an accuracy of 0.01 mg and 
approximately 100 mg liquid samples 
were weighed with an accuracy of 0.01 
mg;

· 1 ml of 6 M hydrochloric acid solu# on 
as hydrolysis agent was added, the tube 
was covered and placed in the aluminium 
thermoblock at 100°C±20°C for 24 hours 
for hydrolysis;

· Using a pipe* e, a volume of 100 μl of 

hydrolysed is introduced in a vial placed 

in TurboVap to remove moisture with 

nitrogen gas;

· The dried amino acid residues were 

dissolved in a volume of 100 μl of 

acetonitrile;

· They are deriva# zed with a volume 
of 100 μl of N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) 

trifl uoroacetamide;

· The sealed vial is subjected to ultrasound 

for 1 minute;

· The vial is placed in the thermoblock at 

100°C+2°C for 30 min. to complete the 
deriva# za# on reac# on;

· The vial is placed in the gas chromatograph 
sample stand;

· 10 injec# ons of 1 μl per sample are 

performed.

Standard Stock Solu! ons

Standard amino acid stock solu# ons 
were prepared by dissolving each amino acid in 
0.1 M HCl down to a concentra# on of 5 μmol/
ml. The solu# ons were stored at 4°C un# l 
analysis. The calibra# on standards at 4 diff erent 
concentra# ons (0.625-5 μmol/ml were prepared 
using standard amino acid stock solu# ons.

Standard amino acid samples were 
processed by dissolving about 0.1 mg of each 
amino acid in 1 ml of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid. 
A 100 μl volume was dried under a constant 
nitrogen stream.

The remaining amino acid was dissolved in 
a volume of 100 μl acetonitrile and deriva# sed 
with a volume of 100 μl of N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) 
trifl uoroacetamide (BSTFA) and analyzed by GC/

MS.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Since collagen materials for medical 

purposes in the form of sponges, gels, atomized 

or liquid hydrolysates are stabilized for good 

preserva# on over # me, acid hydrolysis has 
been chosen un# l the matrix is destroyed and 
individual amino acids are released.

Hydrochloric acid has been chosen because 
it has been found to be the most widely used, 
with the advantage that it is not an oxidizing acid 
and can be removed quickly from the system.

Several variants of hydrolysis have been 
a* empted, ranging from 2 hours to 24 hours, 
and it has been observed that a good separa# on 
of the amino acids from the samples requires a 
longer # me, therefore a 24-hour hydrolysis at 
100°C was opted for.

N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) trifl uoroacetamide 

(BSTFA) (Figure 1) is a common silyla# on reagent 
that replaces acidic protons of amino acids 
(e.g. SH, OH, NH and COOH) with nonpolar 
trimethylsilane groups (TMS).
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Figure 1. Chemical formula of N, O-bis 
(trimethylsilyl) trifl uoroacetamide (BSTFA)

According to some studies, by replacing 

acidic protons with nonpolar TMS groups, polarity 

of an amino acid is reduced and its vola" lity is 

increased [11-17] which is an advantage in gas 

chromatographic analysis.

          
Equa" on (1) represents deriva" za" on 

(silyla" on reac" on) of amino acids in which 

TMS=Si(CH3)3, Y=O, S, NH, COO and R= alkyl or 

aryl radical.

The advantage of deriva" za" on with 

TMS is that it requires a single step, while other 

deriva" za" on methods usually have two or more 

reac" on steps.

The major drawbacks of TMS deriva" ves 

are the sensi" vity to moisture and the 

deriva" za" on of Gly and Glu, which are aff ected 

by the polarity of the solvent [18-20]. For 

example, both the di-trimethylsilyl deriva" ve 

and the trimethylsilyl deriva" ves of glycine are 

obtained a$ er deriva" za" on using acetonitrile 

or acetone as solvents [18].

Amino acids deriva" zed with TMS are 

typically analyzed using gas chromatography 

coupled with mass spectrometry (GC / MS) 

and iden" fi ed according to a combina" on of 

reten" on " mes and mass spectra [21, 22].

GC / MS is a powerful tool for separa" ng 

and iden" fying components in complex 

mixtures and plays a central role in amino acid 

analysis, presen" ng the advantages of improved 

resolu" on, sensi" vity and quan" fi ca" on of 

smaller amounts in the sample as well as rapid 

analysis.

The literature reports contradictory results 

with regard to op" mal amino acid deriva" za" on 

condi" ons using BSTFA. These results may be 

related to several limita" ons that were observed 

in those studies, such as the limited number 

of itera" ons for each of the deriva" za" on 

condi" ons [22-24], using either peak height or 

peak area without evalua" ng the calibra" on 

linearity, sensi" vity, or the limit of detec" on 

(LOD), using either SCAN mode or SIM mode, or 

using rela" vely long GC temperature programs 

(e.g. 54 min [25], 62 min [26], and 90 min [27]).

The deriva" zed amino acids were 

analyzed with a FOCUS GC gas chromatograph 

coupled with a DSQ II MS mass spectrometer, 

TriPlus AutoSampler, fl ame ioniza" on detector, 

Split/Split less injector, XCalibur Thermo 

Scien" fi c so$ ware equipped with a nonpolar 

capillary column: TR 5MS: 5% phenyl – 95% 

dimethylpolysiloxane, length: 60 m, inner 

diameter: 0.32 mm, fi lm thickness: 0.25 μm; 

ultra-high purity helium was used as carrier gas 

at a constant fl ow rate of 20 ml/min. The column 

transfer fl ux was 1.0 ml/min.

The column temperature was programmed 

to increase from 700°C to 1700°C at a rate of 

100°C/min, and then was raised to 280°C at a 

rate of 30°C/min, the temperature at which the 

elu" on took place for 8 min. Total running " me 

was 21mins 66sec.

The sample was injected at 280°C in split 

injec" on mode (ra" o 1:20) using an injec" on 

volume of 1 μl.

For each sample, triple injec" ons were 

performed and the results were averages of 

the three determina" ons. Acetonitrile was also 

used as a control solvent before each injec" on. 

Three solvent ampoules, namely acetonitrile, 

methanol, acetone, were used successively as 

cleaning solvents for the autosampler injec" on 

syringe.

(1)
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Amino acids were detected with a mass 
spectrometer in automa# c scanning mode 
(SCAN), and the individual iden# fi ca# on was 
performed using the specifi c reten# on # mes of 
the reference materials and the spectra library 
of the device. In Selected Ion Monitoring Mode 
(SIM), iden# fi ca# on was made based on specifi c 
fragments of maximum intensity.

The mass spectrometer operated in full 
scan mode (SCAN) at m/z of 50 to m/z of 650, 
with a scan # me of 0.3 s and in the selected ion 
monitoring mode (SIM) with a scanning # me of 
0.2 s.

VALIDATION OF THE METHOD 

The valida# on method and the analysis 
procedure of the amino acid content were 
performed according to valida# on guides for 
EURACHEM analy# cal methods.

The concentra# on range is the interval 
between the lower and upper concentra# on 
of the analyte in the assay for which it has 
been demonstrated that the procedure has an 
appropriate level of precision, accuracy and 
linearity.

Linearity is the ability of an analy# cal 
method to yield results propor# onal to the 
concentra# on of the analyte in the sample.

As a result, these parameters have been 
studied for the four amino acid standards which 

have an important share in collagen hydrolysates, 
namely:

· Glycine;

· Proline;

· Glutamic acid;

· Aspar# c acid.
To evaluate the linearity and sensi# vity 

of the signal in rela# on to the concentra# on, 
eight linear calibra# ons were generated for each 
amino acid.

The calibra# on curves of each amino acid 
were plo% ed in the 0.625-5 μmol/ml range, and 

the linearity range for which the correla# on 

coeffi  cient that characterizes the regression line 

R2 was obtained, was examined visually.

The mass spectrometer operated 

in automa# c scanning mode (SCAN) and 

selected ion monitoring mode (SIM). The mass 

spectrometer operated in full scan mode (SCAN) 

at m/z of 50 to m/z of 500, with a scan # me of 

0.3 s and in Selected Ion Monitoring Mode (SIM) 

with a scan # me of 0.2 s.

The performance parameters of the 

reference amino acid method, concentra# ons, 

limit of detec# on (LOD), limit of quan# fi ca# on 

(LOQ) and calibra# on curves were sta# s# cally 

calculated using Excel 2010 and are shown in 

Table 1. All sta# s# cal tests were performed at a 

confi dence level of 95% and k = 2.

Performance parameters

                  

Amino acid

Correla# on 

coeffi  cient R2

Limit of 

detec# on

LOD

µmol!ml

Limit of 

quan# fi ca# on

LOQ

µmol!ml

Reten# on # me

Glycine SCAN 0,9999 0.004365 0.014549 8,98

Glycine SIM 0,9996 0.01817 0.060565 8,98

Proline SCAN 0,9998 0.010724 0.035745 11,40

Proline SIM 0,9999 0.002622 0.00874 11,40

Glutamic acid SCAN 0,9995 0.001592 0.005308 13,59

Glutamic acid SIM 0,9999 0.003978 0.013261 13,60

Aspar# c acid SCAN 0,9999 0.005337 0.01779 13,37

Aspar# c acid SIM 0,9998 0.096521 0.321737 13,33

Table 1: Performance parameters of the amino acid determina# on method
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Figure 2. GC-MS chromatogram of standard amino acids in the mixture

ANALYSES OF BIOMATERIALS 
FOR MEDICAL USE

Seven samples of collagen materials 
for medical use were studied and physically 

and chemically characterized, the results are 
presented in the table below:

Table 2: Characteriza! on of collagen products for medical use

                                  Characteris! cs

Product

Dry substance, % Ash*, % Total nitrogen*, % Appearance

Pancol L1 85,79 1,64 15,78 White spongy foil

Pancol L2 87,43 1,96 15,19 White spongy foil

Gevicol G1 87,57 2,72 16,45 Violet spongy foil

Gevicol G2 86,52 1,46 14,80 Violet spongy foil

Gel Ze" a Skin 5 2,10 0,95 17,62 Transparent gel

Collagen hydrolysate  HO 8 (Liquid) 28,76 0,56 17,62 Yellow liquid

Collagen hydrolysate HO8 (Atomized) 95,64 0,45 17,70 Yellowish powder

*values are recalculated free of vola! le ma" er

The samples were hydrolyzed with 6M 

hydrochloric acid at 100°C±2°C for 24 hours, and 

the aliquot of the hydrolyzed sample was dried 

with nitrogen gas.

The deriva! za! on was performed with 

N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) trifl uoroacetamide 

(BSTFA), and subsequently the deriva! zed 

amino acids were analyzed with a FOCUS GC 

gas chromatograph coupled with a DSQ II MS 

mass spectrometer, TriPlus AutoSampler, fl ame 

ioniza! on detector, Split/Split less injector, 

XCalibur Thermo Scien! fi c so& ware, equipped 

with a non-polar capillary column.

Samples of collagen materials for medical 

use, hydrolysed, deriva! zed and analyzed by 

the mass spectrometric gas chromatographic 

method are shown in Figures 3-14, and the 

amino acid composi! on in Tables 3-9.
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The amino acid composi# on of the Pancol 
L1 sample and the reten# on # mes obtained are 

shown in Table 3.

Figure 3. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in Pancol L1

Table 3: Amino acid composi# on of Pancol L1 sample

SAMPLE L1_pancol

No. Reten# on # me Compound
Majority 
fragment %

1 8.66 Alanine 116 13.20

2 8.99 Glycine 102 8.40

3 10.25 Valine 144 3.16

4 10.99 Leucine 158 3.85

5 11.25 Isoleucine 158 1.21

6 11.42 Proline 142 22.94

7 11.95 Serine 204 0.92

8 12.17 Threonine 218 1.15

9 13.44 Hydroxyproline 230 5.33

10 14.12 Tartaric acid 147 39.85

Figure 4. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in Pancol L2
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SAMPLE L2_pancol

No. Reten! on ! me Compound
Majority 
fragment %

1 8.64 Alanine 116 20.79

2 8.95 Glycine 102 24.56

3 10.25 Valine 144 2.36

4 10.97 Leucine 158 3.14

5 11.23 Isoleucine 158 1.26

6 11.39 Proline 142 18.72

7 11.92 Serine 204 2.89

8 12.15 Threonine 218 2.19

9 13.43 Hydroxyproline 230 11.47

10 14.11 Tartaric acid 147 12.62

Table 4: Amino acid composi! on of Pancol L2 sample

Figure 5. GC-MS chromatogram of Gevicol G1 sample

Figure 6. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in Gevicol G1
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Table 5: Amino acid composi# on of Gevicol G1 sample

Figure 7. GC-MS chromatogram of Gevicol G 2 sample

SAMPLE G1_gevicol 5.83 mg

No. Reten# on # me Compound Majority fragment %

1 8.02 Lac# c acid 147 1.11

2 8.63 Alanine 116 13.70

3 8.94 Glycine 102 13.69

4 10.24 Valine 144 2.35

5 10.94 Leucine 158 3.54

6 11.22 Isoleucine 158 1.27

7 11.38 Proline 142 27.33

8 11.89 Serine 204 2.19

9 12.14 Threonine 218 1.74

10 13.38 Acid Aspar# c 232 2.37

11 13.42 Hydroxyproline 230 8.09

12 14.1 Tartaric acid 147 22.61
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Figure 8. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in Gevicol G2

Figure 9. GC-MS chromatogram of Gel zeta sample

Table 6: Amino acid composi" on of Gevicol G2 sample

SAMPLE G2_gevicol 5.13 mg

No. Reten" on " me Compound Majority fragment %

1 8.65 Alanine 116 9.41

2 8.95 Glycine 102 6.50

3 10.23 Valine 144 1.39

4 10.93 Leucine 158 2.23

5 11.21 Isoleucine 158 0.72

6 11.4 Proline 142 34.69

7 11.87 Serine 204 1.16

8 12.14 Threonine 218 0.76

9 13.36 Aspar" c acid 232 1.75

10 13.42 Hydroxyproline 230 14.20

11 14.1 Tartaric acid 147 27.18
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Figure 10. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in Gel zeta

Figure 11. GC-MS chromatogram of liquid HO8 sample

Table 7: Amino acid composi$ on of Gel zeta sample

SAMPLE GEL_zeta

No. Reten$ on $ me Compound
Majority 

fragment 
%

1 8.67 Alanine 116 10.13

2 8.99 Glycine 102 10.65

3 10.28 Valine 144 1.91

4 10.97 Leucine 158 2.22

5 11.23 Isoleucine 158 1.01

6 11.42 Proline 142 57.25

7 11.91 Serine 204 1.67

8 12.15 Threonine 218 1.07

9 13.4 Acid Aspar$ c 232 1.67

10 13.44 Hydroxyproline 230 11.19

11 14.12 Tartaric acid 147 0.43

12 14.32 Phenylalanine 218 0.32

13 15.77 Lysine 174 0.49
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Figure 12. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in liquid HO8

Figure 13. GC-MS chromatogram of atomized HO8 sample

Figure 14. GC-MS profi le of amino acids in atomized HO8

Table 8: Amino acid composi" on of liquid HO8 sample

Sample: Liquid hydrolysate HO8

No. Compound Majority fragment Reten" on " me %

1 Alanine 116 8.61 14.36

2 Glycine 102 8.91 28.65

3 Valine 144 10.2 1.30

4 Leucine 158 10.89 2.26

5 Isoleucine 158 11.17 0.66

6 Proline 142 11.36 30.04

7 Serine 204 11.85 2.63

8 Threonine 218 12.09 0.82

9 Aspar" c acid 232 13.33 2.96

10 Hydroxyproline 230 13.4 14.98

11 Glutamic acid 156 14.05 0.51

12 Phenylalanine 218 14.23 0.38

13 Lysine 174 15.7 0.47
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SAMPLE HO8 atomized hydrolysate

No. Reten# on # me Compound
Majority 
fragment 

%

1 8.67 Alanine 116 14.96

2 8.98 Glycine 102 16.92

3 10.25 Valine 144 1.90

4 10.87 Glycerol 147 0.03

5 10.96 Leucine 158 4.18

6 11.22 Isoleucine 158 0.87

7 11.41 Proline 142 29.67

8 11.9 Serine 204 6.98

9 12.15 Threonine 218 1.95

10 13.4 Acid Aspar# c 232 8.98
11 13.44 Hydroxyproline 230 11.02
12 14.1 Tartaric acid 147 0.96
13 14.29 Phenylalanine 218 0.66
14 15.74 Lysine 174 0.91

Table 9: Amino acid composi# on of atomized HO8 sample

CONCLUSIONS

Valida# on of the method included 

assessment of independent acid hydrolysis 

procedures, amino acid deriva# za# on and GC/

MS analysis.

To fully evaluate the performance of these 

procedures, a standard amino acid mixture 

allowed the GC/MS method to be verifi ed, 

including deriva# za# on and eff ects of acid 

hydrolysis on amino acids.

The validated analy# cal method for 

determining the amino acid content of collagen 

biomaterials for medical purposes fulfi lls all the 

condi# ons necessary for use and applica# on for 

the intended purposes.

It was shown that this method can be used 

both for collagen hydrolysates and gels as well 

as for spongy collagen matrices because it is 

repeatable and reproducible.
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INVESTIGATION OF EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASE ACTIVITY OF TWO DIFFERENT EXTREMELY HALOPHILIC ARCHAEA ISOLATED FROM RAW 
HIDE

ABSTRACT. In this study, it was aimed to inves% gate extracellular protease ac% vity of two diff erent extremely halophilic archaea and to iden% fy 
them by using phenotypic and molecular methods. The haloarchaea were isolated from salted raw hide. The isolates were screened for 
produc% on of protease enzyme and two isolates which have extracellular protease ac% vity were selected. To iden% fy the halophilic archaea, 
Gram staining procedure, an% bio% c sensi% vity tests and molecular methods were used. According to the 16S r-RNA molecular iden% fi ca% on 
results, isolate 1 iden% fi ed as Halococcus morrhuae JCM 8876 with % 99 sequence similari% es and isolate 2 iden% fi ed as Natrinema pallidum 
153 with % 99 sequence similari% es. Azocasein was used as a substrate for measuring their proteases ac% vi% es daily and their op% mum 
ac% vi% es were determined. H. morrhuae and N. pallidum showed daily maximum proteases ac% vity on 6 and 4 days, respec% vely. According 
to the results of the study, it was found that proteases ac% vity was related with diff erent reac% on condi% ons. These condi% ons were detected 
as diff erent pH (4-11), temperature (4-70°C) and NaCl concentra% on (1-5 M) values. H. morrhuae showed the maximum ac% vity at pH 9.5, 
2M NaCl concentra% on and 50°C temperature and N. pallidum displayed the op% mum ac% vity at pH 9.0, 2M NaCl concentra% on and 40°C 
temperature. 
KEY WORDS: salted hide, haloarchaea, extracellular protease enzyme, 16S r-RNA sequence analysis.

INVESTIGAREA ACTIVITĂȚII PROTEAZICE EXTRACELULARE A DOUĂ ARCHAEA EXTREM HALOFILE DIFERITE IZOLATE DE PE PIELEA CRUDĂ
REZUMAT. În acest studiu, s-a urmărit cercetarea ac% vității proteazice extracelulare a două archaea extrem halofi le diferite și iden% fi carea 
acestora u% lizând metode feno% pice și moleculare. Haloarchaea au fost izolate de pe pielea crudă sărată. Izolatele au fost evaluate în funcție 
de capacitatea de producere a enzimelor de % p protează și s-au selectat două izolate care au ac% vitate proteazică extracelulară. Pentru 
a iden% fi ca archaea halofi le, s-au u% lizat proceduri de colorare Gram, teste de sensibilitate la an% bio% ce și metode moleculare. Conform 
rezultatelor iden% fi cării moleculare ARNr 16S, izolatul 1 a fost iden% fi cat ca Halococcus morrhuae JCM 8876 cu asemănări de secvență de 
99%, iar izolatul 2 a fost iden% fi cat ca Natrinema pallidum 153 cu asemănări de secvență de 99%. S-a u% lizat azocaseina ca substrat pentru 
măsurarea zilnică a ac% vității proteazice și s-a determinat ac% vitatea op% mă a acestora. H. morrhuae și N. pallidum au prezentat ac% vitate 
proteazică maximă zilnică la 6, respec% v 4 zile. Conform rezultatelor studiului, s-a constatat că ac% vitatea proteazică a fost corelată cu diferite 
condiții de reacție. Aceste condiții au constat în valori diferite ale pH-ului (4-11), ale temperaturii (4-70°C) și ale concentrației de NaCl (1-5 
M). H. morrhuae a prezentat ac% vitate maximă la pH 9,5, la concentrația de NaCI de 2M și la temperatura de 50°C, iar N. pallidum a prezentat 
ac% vitate op% mă la pH 9,0, concentrația de NaCI de 2M și temperatura de 40°C.
CUVINTE CHEIE: piele sărată, haloarchaea, enzimă protează extracelulară, analiză de secvență ARNr 16S.

ENQUÊTE SUR L’ACTIVITÉ PROTÉASE EXTRACELLULAIRE DE DEUX ARCHÉES DIFFÉRENTES EXTRÊMEMENT HALOPHILES ISOLÉES DE LA 
PEAU BRUTE

RÉSUMÉ. Dans ce# e étude, l’objec% f a été d’étudier l’ac% vité protéase extracellulaire de deux archées diff érentes extrêmement halophiles et 
de les iden% fi er en u% lisant des méthodes phénotypiques et moléculaires. Les haloarchées ont été isolées de la peau brute salée. Les isolats 
ont été évalués selon la produc% on d’enzyme protéase et deux isolats avec une ac% vité protease extracellulaire ont été sélec% onnés. Pour 
iden% fi er les archées halophiles, une procédure de colora% on de Gram, des tests de sensibilité aux an% bio% ques et des méthodes moléculaires 
ont été u% lisés. Selon les résultats d’iden% fi ca% on moléculaire d’ARNr 16S, l’isolat 1 a été iden% fi é comme Halococcus morrhuae JCM 8876 
avec des similitudes de séquence de  99% et l’isolat 2 a été iden% fi é comme Natrinema pallidum 153 avec des similitudes de séquence de 
99%. L’azocaséine a été u% lisée comme substrat pour mesurer quo% diennement leurs ac% vités protéases et leurs ac% vités op% males ont été 
déterminées. H. morrhuae et N. pallidum ont montré une ac% vité protéase maximale quo% dienne à 6 et 4 jours, respec% vement. Selon les 
résultats de l’étude, on a constaté que l’ac% vité protéase a été liée à diff érentes condi% ons de réac% on. Ces condi% ons ont été détectées 
avec diff érentes valeurs de pH (4-11), de température (4-70°C) et de concentra% on de NaCl (1-5 M). H. morrhuae a montré une ac% vité 
maximale à pH 9,5, une concentra% on de NaCl de 2M et une température de 50°C et N. pallidum a montré une ac% vité op% male à pH 9,0, une 
concentra% on de NaCl de 2M et une température de 40°C.
MOTS CLÉS: peau salée, haloarchées, enzyme protéase extracellulaire, analyse des séquences d’ARN-r 16S.

* Correspondence to: Binnur MERİÇLİ YAPICI, Department of Biology, Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University, 17020, 
Çanakkale, Turkey, byapici@comu.edu.tr
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INTRODUCTION

Microbial cells live in associa! on with 
other cells in nature and popula! ons of cell 
interact with other popula! ons in microbial 
communi! es. The abundance and diversity 
of any microbial community is controlled by 
the resources available and condi! ons such as 
temperature, pH, presence or absence of oxygen 
that prevail in that community [1]. A phylogene! c 
analysis based upon ribosomal RNA sequence 
characteriza! on reveals that living systems 
represent three domains: the eubacteria, 
eukarya and archaea [2]. Archaea are the main 
group to thrive in extreme environments in terms 
of salinity, pH and temperature [3]. Halophilic 
archaea require 1.5-4 M NaCl for op! mal growth 
and most of halophilic archaea can thrive up 
to the satura! on point of NaCl around 5.5 M 
[4]. Haloarcheae are found in habitats with 
high salinity such as salt and soda lakes, salted 
hides and fi sh [5]. Adapta! ons to extreme 

environments provide to serve in several of 

biotechnological and industrial applica! ons [6]. 

Halophiles produce several biotechnological 

products. The most important of them are 

biopolymers, bacterio- and halorhodopsins, 

biosurfactants and enzymes [7, 8]. Proteases are 

one of the most important groups of enzymes. 

Annual usage values of microbial proteases are 

determined as 25% for alkaline protease and 

21% for other proteases. Halophilic proteases 

are used in the produc! on of food, leather and 

detergent industry in par! cular [9]. Therefore, 

the aim of the present study was to inves! gate 

extracellular proteoly! c ac! vi! es of diff erent 

halophilic archaea isolated from salted raw hide, 

to iden! fy them phylogene! cally and determine 

op! mum and variable condi! ons such as pH, 

concentra! on of NaCl and temperature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two halophilic archaea which were 

isolated from salted raw hide were iden! fi ed 

using Gram staining procedure, an! bio! c 

sensi! vity tests and 16S r-RNA sequence 

analysis. SW 25 medium was used for culture 

isola! on, ac! va! on, growth and phenotypic 

tests. This medium was composed of 833.4 

ml/l SW 30 solu! on, 5g/l yeast extract, and 

20 g/l agar. SW 30 solu! on contained 234 

g/l NaCl, 39 g/l MgCl
2
, 61 g/l MgSO

4
,1 g/l 

CaCl
2
, 6 g/l KCl, 0.25 g/l NaHCO

3
 and 0.7g/l 

NaBr. Media were adjusted to pH 7.5 with 

1N NaOH. To detect Gram reac! ons and cell 

morphology of the isolates Gram staining 

was performed [10]. The disc diff usion 

method was used to determine an! bio! c 

suscep! bili! es of the isolates with the 

following an! bio! cs: Novobiosin 30 μg 

(NV30), Penicillin G 10 U (P10), Streptomycin 

10 μg (S10), Ampicillin 10 μg (A10), Bacitracin 

10 μg (B10), Erythromycin 15 μg (E15), 

Tetracycline 30 μg (T30), Vancomycin 30 μg 

(VAN30), Chloramphenicol 30 μg (C30), and 

Cefotaxime 30 μg (CTX30).

For genomic DNA isola! on of isolates, 

commercial Bacterial DNA isola! on kit was 

used and Dyall-Smith [11, 12] method was 

modifi ed. The cultures grown in 250 ml 

Erlenmeyer fl asks containing 50 ml SW-25 

liquid medium were incubated at 40°C for 5 

days at 150 rpm. 1.5 ml of samples (OD
600

~ 

1) were taken and centrifuged at 10.000 g 

for 10 minutes at +4°C. The supernatants 

of the samples were removed and 400 μl 

of sterile cold ultra pure water was added 

to the tubes to disintegrate the cells. The 

samples were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 

3 minutes at +4°C to remove supernatants 

and genomic DNA isola! on was performed 

according to the instruc! ons of the DNA 

isola! on kit. Genomic DNAs were measured 

spectrophotometrically at absorbance values 

of 260 nm (A
260

) and 280 nm (A
280

). The purity 

grades of DNA were determined by A
260

 / 

A
280

 ra! o and those between 1.5-1.8 were 

used for Polymerase Chain Reac! on (PCR). 

To control the DNA bands, 0.8% agarose gel 

was prepared with 1X TAE. Syber® Green I 

and 6X gel loading dye were used for loading 

the samples into the agarose gel. 

A commercial Taq DNA Polymerase kit 

was used for PCR setup protocol. The reac! on 

was prepared in sterile 0.2 ml PCR tubes and 

the tubes were placed in the Thermal Cycler 

a' er brief centrifuga! on. At the end of the 

reac! on, the PCR products were controlled 
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on an 1.7% agarose gel. Chromatograms 

of sequence analyses were edited via 

Chromas and forward-reverse sequences 

were aligned on NCBI’s (Na# onal Center of 
Biotechnology Informa# on) website. The 
16S r-RNA gene regions of the isolates were 
analyzed by the nucleo# de BLAST (Basic 
Local Alignment Search Tool) and compared 
with the 16S r-DNA sequences present in 
the GenBank database. A phylogene# c tree 
was constructed using the Mega program 
to establish the rela# onship between the 
isolates and their phylogene# cally similar 
species.

For the determina# on of the protease 
produc# on, skimmed-milk was added into 
the SW 25 medium. Clear zone observed 
around the colony was considered as 
posi# ve protease ac# vity. To product 
protease enzyme in shake fl asks, 1 ml of a 

week old culture of isolates was inoculated 

into a sterilized 250 mL Erlenmeyer fl ask 

containing 50 mL of the SW 25 medium and 

incubated at 40°C in an incubator shaker at 

150 rpm. 1 mL of culture was taken on a daily 

basis and the contents were centrifuged at 

10.000 g for 10 minutes to remove cells and 

insoluble materials. The cell free supernatant 

was used as the source of the crude enzyme 

[13, 14].

Proteoly# c ac# vity was determined 
using Azocasein solu# on as a substrate. The 
solu# on was composed 0.4% Azocasein, 

2M NaCl, 50mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.0. 500 

µl of Azocasein substrate was incubated 

at 40°C. A& er 10 minutes 100µl enzyme 

was added to the reac# on mixture and 
incubated at 40°C for 30 minutes. The 
reac# on was stopped by the addi# on of 
250 µl of %20 TCA solu# on. The reac# on 
mixture was centrifuged at 10.000 g for 10 
minutes. 100 µl of supernatant was taken 
and mixed with 900µl 2 M NaOH solu# ons. 
The enzyme ac# vity was determined by 
measuring the absorbance at 440 nm. The 
absorbance increase of 0.01 units at 440 nm 
in reac# on condi# ons was determined as 1 

unit (U) ac# vity [15, 16]. Bacterial biomass 
was measured with VIS spectrophotometer 
(Mecasys Op# zen Pop QX UV\VIS, Korea) at 
600 nm [17, 14]. In the study the enzyme 
ac# vi# es were measured daily. 

The extracellular protease ac# vi# es 
of two diff erent archaea were monitored 
at diff erent pH values (pH 4.0-11.0) at 
Azocasein substrate solu# ons with NaOH, 
sodium acetate, and Tris- HCl buff er. The 
eff ect of temperature on the protease 
produc# on was studied at diff erent reac# on 
temperature (4-70°C). The other parameters 
were kept constant. The diff erent NaCl 
concentra# ons (1.0-5.0M) were used in 
the Azocasein substrate to determine the 
op# mum salinity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The haloarchaea isolated from salted 
raw hide were screened for produc# on of 
protease enzyme. Two diff erent isolates 
which have extracellular protease ac# vity 
were selected. According to the gene bank 
database, it was found that isolate 1 was 
similar to Halococcus morrhuae JCM 8876 as 
99% and isolate 2 was similar to Natrinema 
pallidum 153 as 99%, too. Phylogene# c tree 
based on 16S-rRNA sequence data indica# ng 
the rela# onship of isolates is shown in Figure 
1.

Figure 1. Phylogene# c tree based on 
16S r-RNA sequence data indica# ng the 

rela# onship of isolates

Protease ac# vi# es of isolates were 
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measured daily. While the highest protease 
ac! vity of Halococcus morrhuae was 
determined on the sixth day of growth 
(Figure 2), the maximum protease ac! vity 
of Natrinema pallidum was observed on the 
fourth day (Figure 3).

Days

Days

Figure 2. Maximum protease ac! vity of H. 
morrhuae on the sixth day of growth

A=600

A=600 U ml-1

U ml-1

Figure 3. Maximum protease ac! vity of N. 
pallidum on the fourth day of growth

The eff ect of pH on protease ac! vity 

of Halococcus morrhuae and Natrinema 
pallidum was determined in the presence 

of 2 M NaCl. Halococcus morrhuae enzyme 

exhibited signifi cant ac! vity in the pH range 

of 5.5-9.5 and the maximum ac! vity value 

at pH 9.5 was defi ned as 0.075 U/ml. No 

ac! vity could be determined at pH 5.0 and 

10.5 (Figure 4). The enzyme of Natrinema 

pallidum showed considerable ac! vity in 

the pH range of 5.0-10.0 and reached the 

highest value at pH 9.0 (0,063 U\mL). The 

ac! vity was observed at pH 10.5 as 0.023 U\

mL but no ac! vity was observed at pH 11.0 

(Figure 5).

Figure 4. Eff ect of pH on extracellular protease 

ac! vity of H. morrhuae

Figure 5. Eff ect of pH on extracellular protease 

ac! vity of N. pallidum
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For both isolates, it was found that 

2M NaCl was op! mum concentra! on for 

the highest enzyme ac! vity. However H. 
morrhuae and N. pallidum isolates were 

found to exhibit protease ac! vity at 1.0-

4.5M NaCl and 1.0-3.0M NaCl, respec! vely 

(Figures 6 and 7).
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Figure 6. Eff ect of NaCl concentra$ on on 

extracellular protease ac$ vity of H. morrhuae

Figure 8. Eff ect of temperature on extracellular 

protease ac$ vity of H. morrhuae

Figure 9. Eff ect of temperature on extracellular 

protease ac$ vity of N. pallidum
Figure 7. Eff ect of NaCl concentra$ on on 

extracellular protease ac$ vity of N. pallidum

NaCl Concentra$ on (M)

NaCl Concentra$ on (M)

The eff ect of temperature on the 

protease ac$ vity of H. morrhuae and N. 
pallidum isolates was shown in Figures 8 

and 9 respec$ vely. While the op$ mum 

temperature for the enzyma$ c ac$ vity of 

H. morrhuae was found to be 50°C, the 

op$ mum temperature for enzyme ac$ vity 

of N. pallidum was determined as 40°C. On 

the other hand, it was found that protease 

ac$ vity was to be at a wide temperature 

range of 30-70°C for H. morrhuae, 4-75°C for 
N. pallidum (Figures 8 and 9).

 ° C 

 ° C 

Accordingly, the obtained values for 

maximum extracellular protease ac$ vity of H. 
morrhuae and N. pallidum were determined 

as 50°C, 2M NaCl, pH 9.5 and 40°C, 2M NaCl, 

pH 9.0, respec$ vely.

Capiralla et al. [18] reported that 

op$ mum pH value for extracellular serine 

protease enzyme of Halobacterium halobium 

S9 was 8.0. Gimenez et al. [19] showed 

that the extracellular protease enzyme 

which isolated from Natrialba magadii 
exhibited an op$ mum ac$ vity between 

pH 8.0-10.0. We can say that our fi ndings 
are similar to the fi ndings obtained by the 
researchers in terms of pH value. Vijayanand 
et al. [14] reported that protease ac$ vity 

did not occur at a value below pH 5.0 by 

Halobacterium sp. Js1. However, N. pallidum 
153 exhibited protease ac$ vity between 
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pH 4.5 -5 in our study. Kamekura et al. [20, 
21] studied about Natrialba asia! ca and 
their extracellular serine alkaline protease 
enzyme ac! vity. Their results showed that 
maximum enzyma! c reac! on was at 1.3 
M NaCl concentra! on. On the contrary, for 
both isolates, it was found that 2M NaCl was 
op! mum concentra! on for the maximum 
enzyme ac! vity, in our study. Temperature 
is one of the most important parameters 
for enzyme ac! vi! es. Studies to determine 
the op! mum temperature revealed that 
the protease showed a maximum ac! vity 
at 40 and 50°C. It could be said that our 
research fi ndings in terms of temperature 

values were similar with the fi ndings of 

these inves! ga! ons. On the other hand, 

present studies show that most halophilic 

microorganisms did not exhibit enzyme 

ac! vity at low temperature [22, 23, 15]. In 

contrast, it was found that protease ac! vity 

was to be at a wide temperature range of 30-

70°C for H. morrhuae, 4-75°C for N. pallidum, 

in our study.

CONCLUSIONS

In the study, fi rstly the haloarchaea 

were isolated from salted raw hide. The 

isolates were screened for produc! on of 

protease enzyme and two isolates which 

have extracellular protease ac! vity were 

selected. The halophilic archaea isolates 

were iden! fi ed by using Gram staining 

method, an! bio! c sensi! vity tests and 16S 

rRNA sequence analysis. It was determined 

that both isolates were Gram nega! ve and 

suscep! ble to novobiocin and bacitracin 

an! bio! cs. According to the 16S rRNA 

molecular iden! fi ca! on results, isolate 1 and 

isolate 2 iden! fi ed as Halococcus morrhuae 

JCM 8876 and Natrinema pallidum 153 with 

99% sequence similari! es, respec! vely. 

Secondly, protease ac! vity condi! ons of 

the two extreme halophilic archaea were 

quan! ta! vely determined. According to the 

research fi ndings, the enzyme of Halococcus 

morrhuae and Natrinema pallidum exhibited 

ac! vity in the pH range of 5.5-9.5 and 5.0-

10.0, at 1.0-4.5M NaCl and 1.0-3.0M NaCl 

concentra! ons, at a wide temperature range 

30-70°C and 4-75°C respec! vely. Extremely 

halophilic archaea with proteoly! c enzyme 

ac! vi! es may cause major quality problems 

not only on the raw material but also the 

fi nal leather. If archaea causing damage to 

the hide and skin by proteoly! c ac! vi! es 

were iden! fi ed, target-specifi c an! archaeal 

substances can be used to control them. 

Thus, the problems on the salted raw 

hide and skin can be solved. On the other 

hand, the obtained values for maximum 

extracellular protease ac! vity of H. morrhuae 

and N. pallidum were determined as 50°C, 

2M NaCl, pH 9.5 and 40°C, 2M NaCl, pH 9.0, 

respec! vely. Finally, this study also showed 

that two diff erent archaea isolated from 

salted raw hide can be evaluated in a wide 

variety of areas of the industry by further 

inves! ga! ons.
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Simac Tanning Tech is the interna# onal 
event with the most qualifi ed off er of machinery 

and technologies for the footwear, leather goods 

and tanning industries, which takes place in 

Milan, concurrently with Lineapelle.

There are many services dedicated 

exclusively to the visitor, allowing greater 

enjoyment range of merchandise, ease in the 

movements, be& er planning of the stay during 

the exhibi# on and a wider range of entertainment 
in the city.

Gabriella Marchioni Bocca states 
that “This event is a unique and unmissable 

opportunity for encounters, cas� ng the spotlight 
on a dynamic market. A dynamism expressed by 
companies via the off er of ever more effi  cient 
and eco-friendly technologies: now key factors 

in remaining compe� � ve on the interna� onal 

scene and that will be more visible and expressed 

than ever at the next Simac Tanning Tech.”
The forthcoming Simac Tanning Tech will 

be held from the 20th to 22nd February 2018 at 
Fiera Milano Rho.

More informa� on: www.simactanningtech.it

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

SIMAC TANNING TECH 
20th-22nd FEBRUARY, 2018, MILAN, ITALY

The 20th congress of The Interna# onal 
Union of Shoe Industry Technicians (UITIC) will 
take place on May 16th to 18th, 2018, in Porto, 
Portugal. This congress will bring together experts 

and decision makers who all play an important 
role in the worldwide footwear business, such as 
brands, retailers, footwear manufacturers, that 
present their vision to the future.

20th UITIC CONGRESS
16th-18th MAY, 2018, PORTO, PORTUGAL
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The networking opportuni! es and the 
visits to some of the most technological advanced 
companies can bring innova! ve solu! ons to cope 
with the future consumers’ needs and prepare 
what will become the new technological age.

Par! cipants registering un! l the 10th of 
February 2018 will benefi t from a discount.

More informa� on: www.porto2018.ui� c.org

3rd SOUTH EAST EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGY, WATER 
AND ENVIRONMENT SYSTEMS (SDEWES SEE2018 NOVI SAD)

JUNE 30th-JULY 3rd, 2018, NOVI SAD, SERBIA

The main challenge for South East Europe 

(SEE) economies is to commit to, and sustain the 

implementa! on of, long-term reforms aimed 

at increasing compe! ! veness and promo! ng 

sustainable, inclusive and balanced development, 

as well as be# er integra! on between the 

EU Member States, candidate and poten! al 

candidate countries and neighbouring countries. 

An adequate response to this challenge will 

certainly require using the best available scien! fi c 

knowledge and constant re-evalua! on of the 

development process in light of the scien! fi c 

fi ndings. Therefore, it will be essen! al to enhance 

the scien! fi c understanding, improve the long-

term scien! fi c assessments, strengthen the 

scien! fi c capaci! es and ensure that the sciences 

are responsive to the emerging needs.

Along this line, a regional series of biannual 

Sustainable Development of Energy Water and 

Environment Systems (SDEWES) conferences 

have been ini! ated to provide a venue for the 

researchers from the SEE region, but also for 

world-wide researchers and specialists and those 

interested in learning about the sustainability of 

development, to present research progress and to 

discuss the state of the art, the future direc! ons 

and priori! es in the various areas of sustainable 

development and regional integra! on.

The 3rd edi! on of the conference is going to 

be held in the European Youth Capital 2018 city 

of Novi Sad, Serbia from June 30-July 3, 2018.

More informa� on: h! p://www.novisad2018.

sdewes.org

THE 8th INTERNATIONAL ADVANCES IN APPLIED PHYSICS AND MATERIALS SCIENCE CONGRESS & 
EXHIBITION

APRIL 24th-30th, 2018, OLUDENIZ, TURKEY

The 8th Interna! onal Advances in Applied 

Physics and Materials Science Congress & 

Exhibi! on will be held on April 24-30, 2018 in 

the stunning Conven! on Centre of one of the 

largest interna! onal resort in Turkey right in the 

heart of Blue Lagoon (Oludeniz) area.

APMAS 2018 intends to be a global forum 

for researchers and engineers to present and 

discuss recent innova! ons and new techniques 

in Applied Physics and Material Science. In 
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addi# on to scien# fi c seminars, a wide range of 
social programs including boat cruises and visits 
to historical places will be available.

The Organizing Commi% ee also encourages 

companies and ins# tu# ons to showcase 

their modern products and equipment in the 
conference area.

More informa� on: h� p://www.apmascongress.

org

5th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TECHNOLOGY - ENGINEERING & SCIENCE
FEBRUARY 1st-2nd, 2018, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

The 5th Interna# onal Congress on 
Technology - Engineering & Science will take 
place on February 1st to 2nd, 2018 in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia.

The congress will provide a pla' orm 

to bring together academician, researchers, 

industrialists, prac# # oners and other related 
experts from home and abroad to share 
knowledge and experiences, which will promote 
intellectual and prac# cal development in the all 
fi eld of Technology, Engineering and Science. The 
congress will off er technical ac# vi# es, including 

research/technical sessions, poster sessions, 
exhibi# ons, an industry track, a developers track 
etc.

The main objec# ves of the congress 
is to promote informa# on of research and 
development on related topics and interchange 
updated scien# fi c informa# on among the 
researchers, developers, engineers, students 
and prac# # oners working worldwide.

More informa� on: www.icontes.org
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